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Abstract

Out-of-hospital-cardiac-arrest (OHCA) is a sudden cardiovascular
event that constitutes a major public health problem and is one of the
leading causes of death in the world. The survival rate from OHCA
decreases with time, therefore its early recognition and treatment is
key. Defibrillation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation maneuver are
the fundamental OHCA therapies. Electrocardiogram (EKG) is a low
cost noninvasive technique used to monitor the electrical status of the
heart. However, in many OHCA cases the EKG shows a close to normal
electrical activity of the heart when actually the hemodynamic activity
of the heart (blood flow and pressure) is not effective.

Consequently, a noninvasive, inexpensive and reliable technique
that allows real-time monitoring of the hemodynamic status of the pa-
tient would be of great value. However, currently no such technique
exists for out-of-hospital situations and it is only available in hospitals.
Cardiac output (CO) and stroke volume index (SVI) are the main indica-
tors of hemodynamic status.

The objective of this master thesis has been to develop and imple-
ment the tools tohelpestablish correlationsbetweenCOandSVI values
measured by well-established in-hospital technologies (invasive blood
pressure and doppler echocardiography), and the measures taken from
novel noninvasive signals such as ballistocardiography (BCG) sensors
that could be easily used in OHCA.
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The first step was to collect data from a cohort of healthy subjects
with both types of technologies. In May 2021 started the collection of
real OHCA cases. To accomplish the main objective several interme-
diate objectives have been defined and achieved; first, the creation of
a multisource, standardized and common open format database using
raw data from the different proprietary measurement devices. For this
purpose, existing data converters have been applied and custom data
converters have also been developed. The data have been preliminar-
ily pseudo-synchronized with a custom-made algorithm based on the
temporal annotations of the physicians.

Two graphical interfaces have been created, one for each site (out-
of- and in-hospital) that have collected the measurements for the
database. The graphical interfaces are user-friendly, flexible, and func-
tional to enable visualization, annotation and time alignment fine tun-
ing of the multisource standardized database. They also integrate al-
gorithms to help the analysis of the data and find possible hidden cor-
relations between signals. The creation of these two interfaces has led
to two outcomes: on the one hand, the extraction of analysis windows
together with the physicians of the Oslo University Hospital. On the
other hand, the creation of a generalist graphical interface develop-
ment method. Thanks to this method, a third graphical interface has
been built to analyze the extracted windows. This also integrates a fifth
algorithm for data processing.

In conclusion, a scalable platform has been created both in num-
ber of patients and mesurement devices, consisting of a multisource,
standardized, common open format database and three graphical in-
terfaces for its visualization, annotation and processing. This platform
sets the framework to help the future identification of the correlation
between the different technologies that will save lives thanks to real-
time hemodynamic monitoring in emergency medical services-treated
OHCA cases.

Key words: biomedical signal processing, hemodynamics,
cardiopulmonary resuscitation, emergencymedicine, database
management.



Laburpena

Ospitalez kanpoko bihotz geldialdia (OKBG) ustekabeko gertakari
kardiobaskular bat da, osasun publikoko arazo garrantzitsua dena,
mundukoheriotza-kausanagusietakobat izanez. OKBGarenbiziraupen-
tasa murriztu egiten da denborarekin, eta, beraz, haren antzemate
eta tratamendu goiztiarrak funtsezkoak dira. Bi dira OKBGaren oinar-
rizko terapiak: desfibrilazio eta bihotz-biriketako berpizte (BBB) goiz-
tiarrak. Elektrokardiograma (EKG) kostu txikiko teknika ez-inbaditzailea
da, bihotzaren egoera elektrikoa monitorizatzeko erabiltzen dena. Hala
ere, OKBGko kasu askotan, EKGak bihotzaren jarduera elektriko sasi-
normala erakusten du, nahiz eta bihotzaren jarduera hemodinamikoa
(odol-fluxua eta presioa) eraginkorra ez izan.

Beraz, oso baliagarria litzateke teknika ez-inbaditzailea, merkea
eta fidagarria izatea pazientearen egoera hemodinamikoa denbora
errealean monitorizatzeko. Zoritxarrez, gaur egun ez dago horre-
lako teknikarik ospitalez kanpoko egoeretarako eta ospitaleetan baino
ezin da erabili. Egoera hemodinamikoaren adierazle nagusiak bi dira:
bihotz-gastua (BG) eta bolumen sistolikoaren indizea (BSI).

Master amaierako lan honen helburua dagoeneko ondo ezarrita
dauden ospitalez barruko teknologiek (odol-presio inbaditzailea eta
doppler ekokardiografia), eta OKBGan erraz erabil daitezkeen diren
seinaleberri ez inbasiboak, halanola, balistokardiografia (BCG) sentsoreak
neurtutako BG eta BSI balioen arteko korrelazioak topatzen lagunduko
duten tresnak garatzea eta inplementatzea izan da.
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Lehenengo urratsa bi teknologia motekin datuak biltzea izan zen,
subjektu osasuntsuen talde batetik abiatuta. 2021eko maiatzean hasi
ziren benetako OKBG kasuetako datuak biltzen. Helburu nagusia
lortzeko, tarteko helburu batzuk definitu eta lortu dira; lehenik eta be-
hin, iturri anitzetako datu-base estandarizatua eta formatu ireki ko-
munekoa sortu da. Horretarako, neurketa-ekipoek jasotako datu gor-
dinak (formatu jabeduna zeukatenak) erabili dira. Hori lortzeko, da-
goeneko existitzen ziren datu-bihurgailuak aplikatu dira, baita garatu-
tako datu-bihurgailu propioak ere. Datuak aldez aurretik sinkronizatu
diraalgoritmopropiobatenbidez. Algoritmohorrekmedikuendenbora-
oharrak hartzen ditu oinarritzat.

Bi interfaze grafiko sortu dira, datu-baserako neurketak hartu di-
tuzten teknologien aplikazio-esparru bakoitzeko bat (ospitalez kan-
poko eta barrukoa). Interfaze grafikoak erabiltzeko errazak dira, mal-
guak eta funtzionalak. Haiei esker datu-basea bistaratzen, anotatzen
eta denbora-lerrokatzea doitzen da. Interfazeek datuak aztertzen la-
guntzeko eta seinaleen arteko ezkutuko korrelazioak aurkitzeko algo-
ritmoak ere badituzte. Bi interfaze horiek sortzeak bi emaitza ekarri
ditu: batetik, analisi-leihoak atera dira Osloko Unibertsitate Ospitaleko
medikuekin batera. Bestetik, interfaze grafikoak garatzeko metodo
orokor bat sortu da. Metodo horri esker, hirugarren interfaze grafiko bat
eraiki da ateratako leihoak aztertzeko. Interfaze honek bosgarren algo-
ritmo bat ere integratzen du datuak prozesatzeko.

Ondorioz, plataforma eskalagarri bat sortu da, bai paziente zein
neurketa-ekipoen kopuruari dagokienez. Plataforma hori osatzen dute
iturri anitzetako datu-base estandarizatu eta formatu ireki komuneko
bat, eta hiru interfaze grafiko, datuak ikusi, anotatu eta prozesatzeko.

Gako-hitzak: seinalebiomedikoenprozesaketa,hemodinamika,
bihotz-biriketako berpiztea, larrialdi medikuntza, datu-baseen
kudeaketa.



Resumen

La parada cardiorespiratoria extrahospitalaria (PCREH) es un evento
cardiovascular súbito que constituye un importante problema de salud
pública y es una de las principales causas de muerte en el mundo. La
tasa de supervivencia a una PCREH disminuye con el tiempo, por lo que
su reconocimientoy tratamiento tempranos sonclave. Ladesfibrilación
y la maniobra de reanimación cardiopulmonar son las terapias funda-
mentales de la PCREH. El electrocardiograma (EKG) es una técnica no
invasiva de bajo coste que se utiliza para monitorizar el estado eléctrico
del corazón. Sin embargo, en muchos casos de PCREH el EKG mues-
tra una actividad eléctrica del corazón relativamente normal cuando
realmente la actividad hemodinámica del corazón (flujo y presión san-
guínea) no es efectiva.

Por lo tanto, resultaría muy útil contar con una técnica no invasiva,
barata y fiable que permitiera monitorizar en tiempo real el estado
hemodinámico del paciente. Sin embargo, actualmente no existe
ninguna técnica de este tipo para situaciones extrahospitalarias, tan
sólo está disponible en los hospitales. El gasto cardíaco (GC) y el índice
de volumen sistólico (IVS) son los principales indicadores del estado
hemodinámico.

El objetivo de este trabajo de fin de máster ha sido desarrollar e
implementar las herramientas que ayuden a establecer correlaciones
entre los valores de GC y IVS medidos por tecnologías intrahospitalarias
ya consolidadas (presión arterial invasiva y ecocardiografía doppler), y
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las medidas tomadas a partir de novedosas señales no invasivas como
los sensores de balistocardiografía (BCG) que podrían ser fácilmente
utilizados en la PCREH.

El primer paso fue recopilar datos de una cohorte de sujetos sanos
con ambos tipos de tecnologías. En mayo de 2021 se inició la recogida
de casos reales de PCREH. Para lograr el objetivo principal se han
definido y alcanzado varios objetivos intermedios; en primer lugar, la
creación de una base de datos multifuente, estandarizada y con un for-
matoabierto común, utilizando losdatos sinprocesar en formatopropi-
etario de los diferentes equipos de medida. Para ello, se han aplicado
conversores de datos existentes y también se han desarrollado conver-
sores de datos propios. Los datos se han sincronizado preliminarmente
con un algoritmo propio que toma como base las anotaciones tempo-
rales de los médicos.

Se han creado dos interfaces gráficas, una por cada lugar de apli-
cación (extra e intrahospitalaria) de las tecnologías que han captado las
medidas para la base de datos. Las interfaces gráficas son fáciles de
usar, flexibles y funcionales para permitir la visualización, la anotación
y el ajuste de la alineación temporal de la base de datos. También in-
tegran algoritmos para ayudar al análisis de los datos y encontrar posi-
bles correlaciones ocultas entre las señales. La creación de estas dos
interfaces ha dado lugar a dos resultados: por un lado, la extracción de
ventanas de análisis junto con los médicos del Hospital Universitario de
Oslo. Por otro, la creación de un método general de desarrollo de in-
terfaces gráficas. Gracias a este método, se ha construido una tercera
interfaz gráfica para analizar las ventanas extraídas. Ésta también inte-
gra un quinto algoritmo para el procesamiento de datos.

En conclusión, se ha creado una plataforma escalable tanto en
número de pacientes como de dispositivos de medición, que consiste
en una base de datos multifuente, estandarizada y de formato abierto
común y tres interfaces gráficas para su visualización, anotación y
procesamiento. Esta plataforma establece el marco para ayudar a la fu-
tura identificación de la correlación entre las diferentes tecnologías que
salvaránvidasgraciasa lamonitorizaciónhemodinámicaen tiemporeal
en las PCREH tratados por los equipos médicos de emergencia.

Palabrasclave: procesamientodeseñalesbiomédicas,hemodi-
námica, reanimación cardiopulmonar, medicina de urgencias,
gestión de bases de datos.
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1. CHAPTER

Introduction

This Master Thesis has been developed within the Bioengineer-
ing and Resuscitation (BioRes) research group of the University of the
Basque Country (UPV/EHU) at the Faculty of Engineering in Bilbao, in
collaboration with the Norwegian National Advisory Unit on Prehospi-
tal Emergency Medicine (NAKOS) from the Oslo University Hospital and
the Biomedical Data Analysis Laboratory (BMDLab) at the University of
Stavanger (Norway). The work of the BioRes research group is focused
towards the application of Digital Signal Processing and Machine and
Deep Learning techniques to biomedical signals recorded by monitors
and defibrillators during cardiac arrest (CA). The goal is to apply engi-
neering to preserve life.

Emergency medicine (EM) is a medical specialty based on the
knowledge and skills necessary for the prevention, diagnosis and treat-
ment of acute illnesses and injuries, covering a wide range of physical
disorders [Bar11]. Time is critical in this specialty; thus, to save as many
lives as possible, protocols for the care of the most chronodependent
processes is an important clinical practice.

The most chronodependent pathology is out-of-hospital-cardiac-
arrest (OHCA). The survival rate for OHCA decreases exponentially with
time and survival rates are currently around 5-20%. OHCA is responsible
for roughly 20% of all deaths in Europe [Han]. When an episode
occurs, the patient loses the respiratory and cardiac funtions. The heart
stops pumping blood efficiently, and consequently, blood pressure
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and flow reach a minimum level, resulting in hypotension. If not
treated immediately, hypotension can lead to multiorgan dysfunction,
commencing in the brain.

Traditionally, the functionality of the heart is monitored with the
electrocardiogram (EKG), a non-invasive, general purpose and low-cost
powerful tool for the diagnosis of cardiac dysfunctions. Nonetheless,
the EKG only reflects the electrical activity of the heart, so its major lim-
itation is the lack of information about the actual pumping (mechani-
cal activity/blood flow, pressure) of the heart. Often, during cardiopul-
monary resuscitation (CPR) theEKGshowsclose tonormal electrical ac-
tivity, but it is impossible to palpate pulse. This is called pulseless elec-
trical activity (PEA) [Kos10; Dea10], which can also be found in other
situations such as haemorrhagic bleeding due to trauma. The objec-
tive of resucitation theraphy is indeed to restore the automatic pump-
ing function of the heart, which is known as restoration of spontaneous
circulation (ROSC). In such cases the patient is said to present a pulsed
rhythm (PR). Discriminating PEA from PR is therefore of paramount im-
portance: first, to recognize if a patient is in cardiac arrest; and second
to decide when the arrest is terminated and post resucitation care and
transport to the hospital can be undertaken. PEA/PR discrimination
can be framed as pulse detection, once an almost normal EKG is found
(other arrhythmia with abnormal EKGs are also present in OHCA).

In order to track the mechanical activity of the heart, ultrasound
(echocardiography) and invasive blood pressure measurements (ther-
modilution) are used [Bra14]. These are the gold standard, but they are
difficult to perform out-of-hospital [Sun08; Lu06; War99; Gee11], be-
cause require special skills and equipment that most of the emergency
medicine services (EMS) crews do not have. However, in urgent medical
care situations, waiting to get to the hospital is not an option.

Currently, looking for pulse in a pre-hospital setting is undertaken
using pulse palpation, which is a vague and subjective. Hence, there
is a need for more objective measures, which should be noninvasive,
easily deployed, inexpensive and preferrably allowing the real-time
monitoring of the patients hemodynamic state (or pulse).

The hypothesis driving this master thesis work is that such inexpen-
sive technology may be available through ballistocardiography (BCG)
piezoelectric sensors placed in proper locations of the body. To test
this, data will be acquired in a setting simulating an EMS-treated OHCA
protocol (prehospital care and transport to hospital) with a cohort of
healthy patients. This work will concentrate on providing the neccesary
infrastructure for the data conversion, signal time alignment, visualiza-
tion and analysis of the data generated in the experimental setup.
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Background

This chapter is intended to set the background for this master thesis.
First, EMS intervention statistics are given, with special emphasis on
OHCA interventions. Subsequently, a simple description of the heart’s
functionality and the electrocardiogram will be given. Next, OHCA will
be explained, as well as its treatment: the chain of survival. Through
this, the importance of recovering both the mechanical and electrical
activity of the heart will be shown, including the parameters that must
be taken into account to ensure adequate recovery of its mechanical
activity.

Next, we will present the well-established technologies that allow
monitoring the mechanical activity of the heart, which are limited to in-
hospital use. Then, wewill introduce thenewtechnology tomonitor the
heart activity analyzed in this master thesis: the ballistocardiography.
Finally, the clinical drill followed to acquire the signals used for this
research is explained.

2.1 OHCA in figures

EMS inEuropedealwithabout100,274,000 incidents a year [Kra],
300,000 in the Basque Country (BC) [Bar11; San], which means that ev-
ery year, approximately 1/7 people in Europe have to be treated by the
EMS.Asmentioned in the introduction, themost chronodependentand
life threatening pathology treated by the EMS is OHCA. OHCA is re-
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versibleduring the first fewsecondsby an effective and relatively simple
maneuver, defibrillation. However, defibrillation loses its effectiveness
byapproximately 10% for eachminute that elapses fromOHCAonset to
defibrillation. As a consequence, statistics reveal that only 40% of defib-
rillations are successful. This is why time is key in OHCA.

The accurate incidence of OHCA is challenging to know since its
definition may differ among different medical agencies. That is why in
1990 the American Heart Association (AHA), European Resuscitation
Council (ERC), Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada (HSFC) and the
Australian Resuscitation Council (ARC), among others, met at the an-
cientUtsteinAbbey (Norway) toestablishuniformtermsanddefinitions
for out-of-hospital resuscitation. The recommendations agreed upon
that meeting are called the Utstein recommendations and are updated
periodically [Cum91a; Per15b; Nol19] .

The Utstein consensus recommendations aim to uniformize the
reporting of OHCA data and include: a glossary of terms, a template
to report the data and definitions for time points and intervals. Utstein
ensures comparability between data collected from different medical
agencies spread all around the world. Thanks to Utstein global average
incidence estimating studies can be done, which report an average
incidence of 55 cases per 100,000 population. Figure 2.1 below shows
the breakdown of OHCA incidence and survival in the United States of
America (USA), the European Union (EU) and BC.
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Figure 2.1: OHCA incidence and survival rate per 100,000 people in the BC, European
Union (EU) and USA. The global average incidence and survival are also displayed

[Yan20].
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As we can see in the figure above, the incidence in the USA and
the EU is similar and above the global average. According to the AHA,
its Heart Disease and Stroke Statistics - 2021 Update, the incidence of
OHCA in USA is around 76.4 cases per 100,000 inhabitants. In other
words, approximately 251,000 people suffer OHCA annually in USA, of
whom only 10.6% (26,610 people) survive [Vir21; Pan20].

In the EU, the ERC has carried out the EuReCa ONE (2016) and
TWO (2020) studies to determine the incidence, process, and outcome
for OHCA throughout the EU. These studies reveal that cardiac arrest
is the main cause of death in Europe [Grä21]. They also report a
slightly higher incidence figure than the USA, with 84 cases per 100,000
inhabitants, which translates into more than 431,000 people suffering
OHCA and a survival rate of 8% (34,500 people) [Grä16; Grä20].

Lastly, in the BC the Basque health agency, Osakidetza, together
with scientists from the UPV/EHU reported 826 EMS treated OHCA
cases in2016, [Iba15]which implies an incidenceof 38casesper 100,000
inhabitants, with a survival rate of 8.5% (just 70 survivors).These figures
are in line with those of the EU, in which variation across countries and
regions is large.Given the large indicidence and the low survival rates,
measures to more efficiently treat OHCA would be of great value.

As we have seen OHCA is a sudden cardiovascular event that
constitutes a major public health problem. The exact trigger of CA
episodes is still uncertain, but studies suggest that about 80% are
caused by coronary heart diseases (CHD) [Chu08], especially in older pa-
tients. CHD occur when the arteries that deliver blood to the heart mus-
cle (myocardium) become hardened and narrowed by the accumula-
tion of cholesterol and other materials in the artery walls. As a conse-
quence, the heart muscle cannot receive the blood (and therefore the
oxygen) it needs. It is also important to note that about two-thirds of
sudden cardiac arrest (SCA) occur in adults considered to be a low-risk
population [Soa21]. The remaining 20% corresponds to non-ischemic
cardiomyopathies (mechanical or electrical dysfunctions of the heart
exhibiting inappropriate ventricular hypertrophy or dilatation) [Chu08;
Luu89; Kan17]. These cardiovascular diseases cause lethal ventricular
arrhythmia, in particular ventricular tachycardia (ventricular tachycar-
dia (VT)) which often preceeds ventricular fibrillation (ventricular fibril-
lation (VF)) [Cum91b; A B89; Kan17] .

For these reasons prompt treatment is key for survival.During
treatment, it is fundamental to monitor the state of the heart (sec-
tion 2.2), monitor its electrical activity through the electrocardigram
(EKG) (section 2.3), and define possible methods to assess its mecani-
cal activity in an out of hospital setting.
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Finally, it is also important to mention that currently, the annual
cost savings for the health systems per one-year survivor with favorable
neurological outcome is more than 81,000 € in 2018 euros. Hence,
measures to more efficiently treat OHCA would be of great value.
[Efe18; Sta18].

2.2 The heart. Frommechanics to electrical signals

The heart is the muscle responsible to pump blood into the body.
The heart produces electrical impulses at regular intervals that trigger
a sequence of associated mechanical movements, as can be seen in
Figure 2.2. These impulses originate in the sinoatrial (SA) node, the
natural pacemaker of the heart, approximately once a second. They
propagate through the atria (upper chambers) and ventricles (lower
pumping chambers) originating blood flow. The electric impulses in the
heart represent the different stages of a heartbeat: rest (1), stimulation
(2,3,4) and recovery (5, 6). The generation and conduction of the
electrical impulse of a heartbeat gives rich information on the state of
the heart muscle, so the analysis of the electrical activity of the heart
can be used to detect abnormal heart activity (arrhythmia, abnormal
heatbeats, ....).
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Figure 2.2: Physiological heartbeat sequence: (1) rest, (2) SA node starts the electric
impulse, (3) atrial contraction or diastole, (4) atrial relaxation or systole, (5) ventricular

systole and (6) ventricular diastole [Col13].
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2.3 The EKG: a key tool for CVD diagnosis

The EKG provides useful information about the heart’s function,
and it is registered by placing two electrodes in the body of the subject.
The EKG is the time evolution of the electric impulses that stimulate the
heart and produce its contraction, but recorded on the body’s surface.
A typical example of 10 s of normal EKG activity is shown in Figure 2.3,
where the sequence from Figure 2.2 repeats with a rate of 60 bpm.

1
 m

V

1 s

Figure 2.3: Example of a 10 s interval of a normal/healthy EKG record.

TheEKG isa low-cost, non-invasive tool verywell suited foreither
diagnosis or continuous monitoring of the patient. The waveform or
signal shape of the EKG depends on where the electrodes are placed,
and these different placements are called leads. Each lead picks up
the same electrical activity of the heart, but from a different position.
This permits to see the heart’s electrical conduction system from many
distinct angles. As shown in Figure 2.4, different equipment is used
for EKG acquisition such as 12-lead electrocardiography (Figure 2.4a),
Holters (Figure 2.4b) or defibrillators (Figure 2.4c). The Holter monitor is
a small outpatientelectronicdevice that recordsandstores thepatient’s
electrocardiogram for at least 24 hours. It is often used in patients with
suspected cardiac arrhythmia [Cor]. A defibrillator is a medical device
designed to analyse the heart rhythm, identify deadly arrhythmia and
administer an electric shock in order to restore a healthy heart rhythm
[LAB13]. Holters are designed for the early detection of arrhythmia,
while defibrillators are designed to prevent death in an emergency
situation.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2.4: Examples of the common types of equipment used for EKG acquisition: a)
12-lead electrocardiograph [God]; b)Holter [GRO]; c) Defibrillator.
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2.4 OHCA

The sudden, unexpected and potentially reversible cessation of
the heart’s mechanical activity is called SCA, which leads to loss of
spontaneous circulation and breathing. The main cause of SCA is VT
(see the top panel of Figure 2.5), which degenerates into VF (see the
second panel from the top of Figure 2.5), which triggers 85% of cardiac
arrests [Gir16; Rod07].

During VF the is no effective ventricular contraction and the
ventricles fibrillate or quiver without order. In these cases, the only
way to restore the mechanical and electrical activity of the heart is
by defibrillation. Besides ventricular arrhythmia there are three other
predominant rhythms/states of the heart during OHCA. These rhythms
are defined in the ERC guidelines for resuscitation [Per15a; Soa15], and
examples are shown in the following figure:
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Figure 2.5: Typical EKGs of the 5 main types of rhythms in OHCA; from top to bottom:
VT (ventricular rhythm with high and regular rate), VF, PEA (electromechanical

dissociation of the heart, there is pseudo-organized electrical activity but no efficient
mechanical activity that does not generate a proper blood flow), PR (organized rhythm
that generates a proper blood flow) and asystole (AS) (absence of electrical activity of

the heart). Figure adapted from [Isa20].
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Ventriculararrhythmia (VT/pulselessVT) canbe reverted through
electrical defibrillation. If the electrical shock is successful a PR is re-
stored, and the patient achives ROSC. Pulsed rhythms generate effec-
tive blood flow through organized electrical and mechanical cardiac ac-
tivity [Zol52]. However, if VF is not defibrillated early, or the defibrilla-
tion is not successful, the VF degenerates into asystole (AS) [Wei02] or
pulseless electrical activity (PEA). In both cases, there is no effective me-
chanical activity of the heart, so there is no proper blood flow. CPR can
then be used to mantain a minimal artifical flow of oxigenated blood
to the vital organs [Kra07; Kou60]. CPR consists in chest compressions
and ventilations, as shown in Figure 2.6.

30 2

Figure 2.6: Example of CPR therapy following the ERC Image adapted from [Per15a].

Acording to the ERC, after recognizing SCA, CPR should start
immediately with a 30:2 ratio, 30 chest compressions and 2 rescue
ventilations. The frequency of the chest compressions should be
between 100 and 120 compressions per minute with a compression
depth of at least 5 cm but not more than 6 cm [Ola21].

PEA and PR present similar (almost normal) EKGs, but during
PR the patient has spontaneous pulse and during PEA there is no
effective blood flow. A patient in PR (or ROSC) should be transported to
hospital andplaced inpost-resuscitationcare. CPRshouldbecontinued
in patients in PEA. So it is important to differentiate whether the
OHCA patient has pulse. This is a very frequent situations, since in
approximately 55% of EMS treated OHCA the rhythm found when the
rescue team arrives is PEA [Bal16].

However, CPR alone is not always sufficient to treat a patient in
PEA. For example, adrenaline, if available, should be used as soon as
possible when the OHCA rhythm is non-shockable, or after 3 defibrilla-
tion attempts for a shockable OHCA rhythm [Soa21]. Therefore, in most
cases not only CPR is necessary, but also defibrillation, tracheal intuba-
tion and drug administration (adrenaline/epinephrine) [Soa21]. Hence
it is necessary to have a unified protocol to treat OHCA.
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2.5 Chain of survival: key therapy for resuscitation

The major resuscitation organisations, such as the AHA, ERC or
the Resuscitation Council of Asia (RCA), cooperate within the Interna-
tional Liaison Committee on Resuscitation (ILCOR) to define the resus-
citation guidelines. These guidelines reflect the consensus on science
and treatment for OHCA and are updated every 5 years. One of the
fruits of their work is the chain of survival, presented in Figure 2.7, a pro-
tocol generally composed of 4 links indicating specific treatment proto-
col from the time OHCA is witnessed until the patient is put into hospital
[Per15a]. The witness and EMS crews will always try to optimize all crit-
ical steps required to improve outcomes.

Figure 2.7: The Chain of Survival: (1) early recognition and call for help; (2) early CPR; (3)
early defibrillation; (4) postresuscitation care. Extracted from [Nol06].

The four links of the chain of survival are:

• Early recognition and call for help: be aware of having wit-
nessed an OHCA and as quickly as possible activate the EMS sys-
tembycalling the local emergencynumber (112 inEurope). These
actions are directly related to a higher survival rate [Sas10].

• Early CPR: initiate CPR to slow the deterioration rate of the brain
and heart by sustaining a sufficient perfusion until the EMS crew
arrives. If the bystander is not trained to perform CPR, the ERC
guidelines recommend performing only compressions.

• Early defibrillation: in many cases OHCA is caused by VF or
pulselessVT [Pan20] soearlydefibrillationusinganautomatedex-
ternal defibrillation (AED) is critical to recover a perfusing rhythm,
and therefore to survival; furthermore, defibrillation is most suc-
cessful when administered as soon as possible after onset of
VT/VF. If defibrillation is necessary and delivered within the first
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5 minutes of OHCA, it can increase the probability of survival by
50%-70% [Per15a]. Survival rates decreases about a 10% for every
minute defibrillation is delayed [Cha08; Val97].

• Postresuscitation care: these are the actions taken by the
medical team when they arrive at the scene of the event. As
mentioned above, sometimes early CPR and defibrillation is not
sufficient, and the attending EMS crew may require for the patient
drug dispensation, intubation or transportation to the hospital
[Sun07].

A key element during treatment is monitoring the hemodynamic state
of the patient, in particular the recovery of spontaneous pulse. In a
healthy subject two important quantitative measures of the hemodi-
namic state can be defined: cardiac output (CO) and stroke volume in-
dex (SVI).

2.6 Monitoring blood flow

Cardiac output is the amount of blood pumped by the heart
to the rest of the body through the aorta every minute, has a value
that under normal conditions ranges between [4.5, 8.5] l/min and is
calculated by the following equation [Hal16; Bar13b; Sil19]:

CO(L/min) = SV (L/beat)×HR(beat/min). (2.1)

where stroke volume (SV) is the stroke volume and heart rate (HR) the
heartrate. Stroke volume is the volume of blood ejected by the heart at
each systole (each beat), it usually has values in the range of [70, 100] ml
and is defined as follows [Hal16; Bar13b; Sil19]:

SV (mL/beat) = EDV (mL/beat)− ESV (mL/beat) (2.2)

where end-diastolic volume (EDV) is the end-diastolic volume and end-
systolic volume (ESV) theendsystolic volume. TheESV is approximately
40-50 ml, or one third of the EDV [Hal16; Bar13b; Sil19].

However, not all patients are of the same size, so this calls for
a parameter that allows direct comparison between large and small
subjects: theSVI. SVI is thevolumeofbloodpumpedbyeveryheartbeat
divided by the body surface area (BSA)[Du 16],

SV I(mL/m2/beat) = SV (mL/beat)/BSA(m2) (2.3)

Normal SVI is about [33, 47] mL/m2/beat. BSA is an anthropometric
variable obtained by applying formulas based on weight (W) and height
(H) [Ane],

BSA(m2) = 0.007184×W (kg)0.425 ×H(cm)0.725 (2.4)
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Currently both CO and SVI can only be measured in-hospital,
because the most common and reliable measurement techniques are
ultrasound (doppler echocardiography) and invasive blood pressure
measures (thermodilution). These techniques require stable and clean
clinical settings different from those found in prehospital emergencies,
and specialized skills that most EMS crews don’t have. Therefore, it
wouldbe interesting tohaveanovelway tomeasure CO and SVI out-of-
hospital in real-time through non-invasive, simple to use and portable
sensors.

2.7 Ballistocardiograpy: mechanichs may be the
answer

A potential solution to the stated problem is ballistocardiogra-
phy, a methodology for measuring ultra-low frequency mechanical sig-
nals, which are recorded in a ballistocardiogram. The ballistocardio-
gram is the recording of the recoil of the body in reaction to the ejection
of blood from the ventricles into the aorta [Gor77; Par18; Kim16]. More
precisely, the ballistocardiogram records the reactionary forces experi-
enced by the body as a result of the impact of the blood on the aortic
arch in each cardiac cyle (see Figure 2.8).

Aortic arch

Figure 2.8: Blood ejected from the ventricles into the aortich arch the end of the
systolic phase.

In the systolic phase of every heartbeat, the volume of blood is
ejected into the aorta, and it moves the center of mass of the body
towards head. As the volume of blood is turning crossing the aortic arch
and spreads along the body, center of mass moves accordingly towards
the feet.

So depending on how much the body moves in one direction
or another, one may extrapolate what the CO and SVI are using a BCG
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sensor. The BCG is a low frequency signal (1-20Hz) that provides an
indirect assessment of heart performance. For instance, the activity
recorded by a BCG sensor placed in the carotid together with the EKG
signal is shown in Figure 2.9, where the variations associated to each
heartbeat are clear.
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Figure 2.9: The EKG signal of a subject (top panel) with the BCG signals of the sensors
placed on the carothid artery (middle panel) and around torso (bottom panel).

Recently, Svensoy et al demonstrated the use of BCG sensor to
measure hemodinamic variables in a study submitted to the Norveg-
ian Regional Comittee for Medical Health and Research Ethics. They
monitored in-hospital patients with both BCG biosensors and well-
established technologies, and proved that the measurements reported
by BCG technology in these cases were safe, easy to use, and reliable.
Now, the same should be tested for out-of-hospital situations, where
the situation is not controlled and the conditions are not as ideal as
in the hospital: there is additional noise from the transport of the pa-
tient from the floor to the stretcher, the entrance to the ambulance,
the movement of the ambulance, the transport from the ambulance to
the intensive care unit (ICU)..... These situations alter the BCG waveform
considerably, as shown in Figure 2.10 for three different situations.
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Figure 2.10: Typical ballistocardiogram examples. In the top panel 10 s of BCG; in
bottom panel, just 1 s. From top to bottom: normal BCG, BCG of a subject being

transported to the ambulance and BCG of a subject with hypoventilation

Figure 2.10 shows the typical BCG signal corresponding to a
heartbeat under ideal in-hospital conditions (see Figure 2.10 top), with
patient movement (see Figure 2.10 center) and with the patient hy-
poventilating (insufficient respiration, see Figure 2.10 bottom). As can
be seen, the BCG signal varies considerably from one situation to an-
other.
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2.8 Clinical drill: trying to replicate EMS attended
OHCA

When each of the 20 subjects arrive to the hospital are control
measured as shown in Figure 2.11: weight, height, circumflex distance
of chest over the nipples and below jugulum and circumflex distance 5
cm below xiphoid sternum junction.

Figure 2.11: Some of the control measures taken for each subject. From top to bottom:
distance between jugulum and xiphoid sternum junction, circumflex distance of chest
over the nipples and below jugulum, circumflex distance 5 cm below xiphoid sternum

junction.

Thereafter, the subject is cannulated with intra-arterial blood
pressure lines (see Figure 2.12), defibrillation pads are attached, pulse
oximetry probe placed on the finger, cerebral oximetry electrodes
placed on forehead, capnography inserted, and BCG biosensors placed,
which are connected to the computer through Bluetooth.

1 21

3 4

5

Figure 2.12: The 5 steps of the performed cannulation to the subjects, in the first step
EMLA is administered (a local anesthetic used prior to the needle puncture) [Age21].

Figure extracted from [But13].
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Also, a GoPro camera is attached to the stretcher for audio,
event, time interval documentation, and start and stop of scenarios.
The physician operating the doppler echography device identifies the
best spot on the chest for measurement and marks it on the skin.

Once the prior procedure has been completed, the protocol
continues as follows:

1. The subject lays down on the stretcher. When all equipment is
connected to the subject and thedoppler echographyprobe isput
on the marked spot the measuremets start. This start is marked
with an annotation for each measuring device.

2. During the first 10 minutes of measures the subject is asked to
normo-, hypo-, and hyperventilate for 8.5, 1.0 and 0.5 minutes,
respectively.

3. Then, the subject will then be put into a 30º Trendelenburg
position (see Figure 2.13) and all measures are done for 5 minutes
in this position.

(a) (b)

Figure 2.13: Examples of the Trendelenburg positon: a) in-hospital scenario [Ebl20]; b)
out-of-hospital scenario [Mis14].

4. After scenario 3 is finished, the stretcher is deployed in an ambu-
lance for a 10 minute ride while all the measures are done (except
for the doppler echography)

5. When the ambulance arrives from the ride, the subject on the
stretcher is moved to the place where he/she started and receives
a 500 ml infusion of Ringer Acetat (a fluid administered to adult
subjects in the resuscitation phase with hypotension) as fast as
possible. Simultaneously, the measures performed in scenario 1
are done for 3 minutes.

6. End of protocol: saving and download all the data.
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Objectives and scope of the
study

The main objective of this master thesis is to create the tools
to help establish correlations between cardiac output (CO) and
stroke volume index (SVI) values measured by well-established
technologies, and the measures taken from novel noninvasive
signals such as BCG sensors that could be easily used in OHCA.
This should allow continuous real-time hemodynamic monitoring dur-
ing EMS treated OHCA episodes.

To ensure the success of a project, it has to be clear what the aim
of the project is. To ensure that, a series of secondary objectives must
be defined, which must be specific, reachable and measurable. In other
words, the secondary objectives must be clear, achievable and set out
in such a way that their fulfillment can be verified.

1. Datamanagement. Obtain the data from the different equip-
ment used in the clinical trial. These data will make up the
database, but each device uses a different proprietary format.
Hence, the second step will be to standardize the database by
converting the data from a raw proprietary file format to an open
MATLAB format. Since each device is turned on at a different time,
and also each device has a different clock, the final step in this ob-
jective will be the time alignment of the data.
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2. Preliminary database visualizationandannotation tool for
EMS crew equipment. This will allow the integration of the dif-
ferent signals recorded for each patient with the equipment used
in out-of-hospital situations. The graphical user interface (GUI)
will integrate different algorithms for signal processing, which will
allow QRS detection, automatic detection of ventilations...

3. Custom-made visualization and annotation tool for the
data acquired from the well-established technologies (do-
ppler echocardiography and thermodilution). Both this GUI and
the previous one will allow fine tuning the time alignment of the
signals so that they are perfectly aligned.

4. The fourth objective would be to identify and extract the time
intervals of interest. A more specific GUI will be created to
analyze correlations between measures in specific time intervals.

5. The final objective would be to filter the BCG signals to elim-
inate the unwanted components, such as the noise, which is
quite disturbing in out-of-hospital situations. At this point the al-
ready built scenario will allow us, together with physicians to try to
identify the correlation between the different technologies.

The project would also contribute to meet two of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDG) set by the United Nations (UN) five years ago:

• Goal 3: Ensure healthy lives and promotewell-being for all
at all ages. As mentioned above, the tool resulting from this
project may help to improve the OHCA survival rates.

• Goal 17: Revitalize the Global Partnership for Sustainable
Development.To carry out this project, a multidisciplinary col-
laboration (mostly engineers and physicians) between 3 research
groups from two EU countries has been created.

Figure 3.1: The SDG proposed by the UN [Nat19].
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Benefits of the study

The main outcome of this project will be the framework that
allows correlating hemodynamic measurements from BCG sensors
with those from well-established technologies. And a secondary, but
also important, deliverable will be a revised and annotated open format
database. This will be rich in biomedical signals (more than 15) from 20
healthy patients. This will be used to try to infer additional parameters
from the BCG signals together with those from EKG, thermodilution,
doppler echocardiography etc.

• The proposed framework (GUIs plus algorithms for different signal
filtering) is a major step towards the correlation between the
hemodynamic measures, namely CO and SVI, from BCG sensors
and well-established technologies. Its potential lies in that it
will set the scenario for analyzing measurements from future
researches. Currently there is an ongoing clinical study parallel to
this master thesis which is collecting the same signals that have
been taken for the cohort of 20 healthy patients, but for cases of
real EMS attended OHCA interventions. This framework will be
extremely helpful analyze that new data.

• The creation of an open common format database and the nec-
essary algorithms for that will ease the integration of new col-
lected data; this will help to build up an over time larger and larger
database. With more data, more statistically sound results will be
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obtained.

4.1 Technical benefits

The completion of the objectives of the project will produce
several technical benefits related to the research conducted by BioRes.

First, it will consolidate the use of algorithms created by BioRes
for the extraction of data from different medical devices and their
conversion to a common open format. Having these algorithms already
prepared will facilitate similar work in the future. Second, working
with BCG signals has required prior study of this area of knowledge,
which benefits the research group itself. Third, the graphical interface
of the final GUI of this project is more advanced than the previous ones
created by BioRes, so its a leap in the ability to make GUIs in the group.

Fourth, this project has helped to consolidate the different al-
gorithms already worked on by BioRes, such as the detection of beats
in the EKG signal, the elimination of the ventilation component of the
impedance signal... and has also helped to test algorithms that had an-
other purpose but have been used for filtering BCG signals. Fifth, the
existing alliance with researchers at Oslo University Hospital has been
strengthened and the groundwork has been settled for further data and
measurements share with BioRes for joint analysis.

4.2 Social benefits

As shown in section section 2.1, OHCA is the major cause of
mortality in developed countries. The developments of low cost, non-
invasive and general-purpose tools to monitor the patients hemody-
namic state (blood flow and preassure) and the quality of the applied
CPR in OHCA would yield important benefits for the population. The
whole research within this master thesis is developed may contribute
to treat potentially lethal complications derived from untreated or un-
monitored PEA and heart dysfunctions.

4.3 Economic benefits

As mentioned in section 2.1, the costs associated to OHCA are
considerable for the health care system. With the outcome of the major
research associated to this master thesis it will be possible to monitor
the hemodynamic state of the patient in out-of-hospital situations,
thereby preliminary measures could be taken to prevent deterioration
of the patient’s state, which would result in higher costs for the health
care system: increased use of drugs, personnel, instrumentation, etc.
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Moreover, since the hypothesized solution works with BCG sig-
nals, it would be a very cheap solution when compared to more ad-
vanced and costly techniques like cardiac imaging based on doppler
echocardiography, for instance.

In addition, the development of user-friendly tools like the BCG
visualisation and annotation GUI will speed up the time needed to
construct annotated datasets in the future. These datasets can be used
to improve these types of solutions, since the algorithms improve as
more data are available, to infer the statistical patterns to differentiate
the targeted conditions (cardiac output and stroke volum index in
hypoventilation stages). Also, thanks to the BCG filtering algorithms,
diagnostic errors will be avoided in noisy BCG scenarios (transport to the
ambulance, theambulance tohospital transportation,…). Both reducing
errors and shortening analysis times will result in improved productivity.
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5. CHAPTER

State of the Art

This section contains a summary of the most important topics
relevant for the development of this research. It starts by reviewing
the typical EKG morphology of a heartbeat. Then, the well-established
technologies for hemodynamics monitoring are presented. After that,
the signals that might be helpful to measure the hemodynamic state of
the patient during OHCA. Finally we review the main signal processing
algorithms that allow analizing the signals proposed in the previous
section, with the objective of achiveing a platform to help establish
correlations between the CO and SVI values measured by piezoelectric
BCG sensors and those acquired by well-established technologies.

5.1 Normal heartbeat in the EKG

Eachnormalheartbeat is reflectedasanewcycleon thepatient’s
EKG signal. One typical cycle and its constituent waves and intervals is
shown in Figure5.1. Thecycle represents the successionof twodifferent
processes: the atrial depolarisation/repolarisation and the posterior
ventricular depolarisation/repolarisation.
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Figure 5.1: Example of a 5 s normal EKG (up) and a labeled normal heartbeat (down).

Therefore, the EKG of a normal heartbeat has the following
characteristics [Ein95; Dub07]:

• P-wave: represents the depolarisation and contraction of the
atria.

• PQ segment: 0.1 s pause in the atrioventricular node (AV) node
to let the blood flow from the atria to the ventricles.

• PQ interval: time interval for the depolarisation/repolarisation
of the atria. Atrial repolarisation is not visible as is masked by
ventricular depolarisation.
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• QRScomplex: ventriculardepolarisation, formedby threewaves:

– Q-wave. The beginning of the QRS complex and its first
inferior deflection.

– R-wave. First superior deflection, which is larger than the P-
wave because ventricular activity is predominant over atrial
activity.

– S-wave. The inferior deflection during ventricular depolari-
sation.

• ST segment: the pause after the QRS complex. There is no
mechanical activity here.

• T-wave: the repolarisation of the ventricles so they can be stim-
ulated in the following heartbeat.

• QT interval: refers to the time interval for the depolarisation/re-
polarisation of the ventricles. This happens simultaneously for
both ventricles.

5.2 well-establishedtechnologieshemodynamicsmea-
surement

5.2.1 Doppler echocardiography

Echocardiography is a medical imaging technique to picture
the heart using ultrasound waves (mechanical wave). Echocardiogra-
phy generates 2D and 3D images of the heart, which allow to calculate
the shape and size of the heart, as well as to assess its function in real
time [Hal16; CAR20; Jam18]. An example is shown in the following Fig-
ure 5.2,

A BA B 

Figure 5.2: Example of an echocardiography of the heart. On the left, the aortic arch; on
the right, the velocity time integral of the blood flow through the aortic arch. Image

extracted from [Rom11].
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The echocardiographs fall into two main categories according
their site of use: in-hospital and out-of-hospital. Intrahosptial echocar-
diographs are complex machines such as those shown in Figure 5.3a,
which are extremely reliable, accurate and allow all types of cardiologi-
cal examinations.

Technological progress in recent years has allowed miniaturiza-
tion of the technology and there are now solutions for out-of-hospital
echocardiography as the one presented in Figure 5.3b,). Historically,
echocardiographs consisted of 5 elements: transducer probe, CPU, dis-
play, keyboard and control knobs and a printer.

The echocardiography must be performed with the subject in
lateral decubitus position (see Figure 5.3c to bring the heart closer to the
chest wall[CAR20], with the trunk elevated about 30º (see Figure 2.13).

(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 5.3: Example of a) typical in-hospital echocardiograph (image extracted from
[Son]), b) an echocardiograph intended for out-of-hospital situations [NV]. c) Example

of use [Dip20].
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The 5 most common elements of an echocardiograph are
[JGu19]:

• Transducer probe: the frequency of the emitted ultrasound
waves is in the range of [1,10] MHz. The waves are emitted
from piezoelectric crystals that are placed in a transducer (see de-
vice in the physician’s hand in Figure 5.3c). Piezoelectric crystals
(e.g., quartz or Seignette salt) have the ability to convert electro-
magnetic waves (e.g. electrical potential) into pressure (acous-
tic) waves of the same frequency, and vice versa; thus, the trans-
ducer acts as both an emitter and a receiver of ultrasound. The
waves emitted by the transducer penetrate the human body and
when interacting with different tissues (e.g., blood, muscle, fat,
air,... each one has a different refractive index) they refract and
reflect and are received by the transducer (ultrasound waves fol-
low the laws of optics in terms of transmission, reflection and re-
fraction) [Sco21]. The propagation velocity (v) of sound in tissue
is≈ 1540m/s. Since the imaging resolution equals approximately
half the wavelength (λ) of the emission frequency (femission), the
higher the emission frequency, the higher the spatial resolution
[Moh10].

λ =
v
f

(5.1)

femission ↑⇒ spatial resolution ↑

For example, if the emission frequency of the transductor probe
is 10 MHz, then solving Equation 5.1 gives λ = 154 µm, so the
imaging resolution ≈ 77 µm However, the higher the frequency
(femission ↑), the shorter theemittedwavelength (λ ↓) and therefore
the lower the penetration depth of the emitted wave. This is why
the emission frequency is a compromise value between image
resolution and target tissue depth. Most machines operate across
frequencies of 2.5 to 5 MHz. After the transducer probe receives
the waves, the front end processor combines and amplifies them
and the resultant signal is sent to thecentral processingunit (CPU).

• Central Processing Unit (CPU): is the brain of the machine.
On the one hand, it tells the transducer probe what and how to
do based on the settings adjusted by the technician using the
keyboard and control knobs. On the other hand, it takes care of
the image generation from the reflected waves captured by the
transducer probe. The generated image is shown on the display.

• Display: is the interface that facilitates the interaction between
the technician and the machine. It shows both the machine
settings and the test result (image and data).
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• Keyboard and control knobs: the keyboard is used to register
information into the CPU.Tthe control knobs are used by the
technician to adjust the resolution of the image depending on the
application being searched.

• Printer: the printer allows the technician to make a hard copy of
the ultrasound image.

Today, thanks to solutions such as Lumify (Philips, Amsterdam,
Netherlands) any smartphone can be converted into an out-of-hospital
echocardiograph. In this context, the smartphone takes the place of
the CPU, display and keyboard and control knobs historically used
in echocardiographs. This is achieved by installing an app on the
smartphone and connecting the mobile probe (transducer) included
in the solution (see Figure 5.3b) and is connected to the smartphone
with a USB-C cable. The mobile probes in this kind of devices are
waterproof, drop-resistant and small (fit in the palm of a hand). Another
example is the Vscan Air�(GE Healthcare, Boston, USA) showed in
Figure 5.4, a battery-operated general-purpose diagnostic ultrasound
imaging system which connects to the smartphone via Bluetooth BLE
4.

Figure 5.4: The Vscan Air�device from GE. Healthcare. Image extracted from [Com21].

When combined with doppler techniques, echocardiography
can be used to measure the velocity of fluids like blood. Knowing that
the doppler shift (∆f )is defined as,

∆f =
femission × vbf

v
(5.2)

where vbf is the velocity of blood flow to be measured. For doppler
echocardiograpy, it is necessary to multiplicate it by a factor of 2. To
complete the above equation, it must be also taken into account that
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the doppler pulses must be parallel to the blood flow direction. When
this is not satisfied, it must be corrected with a cos θ factor, where (θ) is
the insonation angle (the angle between the path of the doppler pulses
and the direction of flow). The Equation 5.2, would be rewritten as,

∆f =
2× femission × cos θvbf

v
(5.3)

Thus, the velocity of blood flow can be defined as,

vbf =
∆f × v

2× cos θ × femission
(5.4)

Then, CO can be estimated from the size of the cardiac cham-
bers as well as the velocity of blood flow during the time period (inverse
of femission) from the left ventricular outflow tract (LVOT) [Bar13a].
Some examples of the recorded blood velocity curve are shown in Fig-
ure 5.5a and Figure 5.5b. The area under that curve is the velocity time
integral (VTI), which measures how far blood travels during the time pe-
riod. So, the SV is calculated as,

SV = areaLV OT × V TILV OT (5.5)

Knowing that areaLV OT can be calculated as,

areaLV OT = π × r2 (5.6)

where r is the radius of the LVOT (estimated from the ecocardiography
image in a first approximation, assuming it is circular). Now the CO and
SVI can be calculated using Equation 2.1, Equation 2.3 and Equation 2.4.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 5.5: Calculation of a) the area of the LVOT and b) the VTI. c) 3D combination of
Figure 5.5a and Figure 5.5b. Images extracted from [Edu].

Its safety, together with its noninvasiveness, has made doppler
ultrasound one of the most widely used methods for hemodynamics
assesment. Its limitations derive from the poor transmission of ultra-
sound through air, which makes it difficult to obtain good image quality
in certain cases, for example with morbidly obese patients. This limita-
tion has been overcome with two invasive techniques [CAR20].

• Transducers that are introduced into the esophagus through the
oral cavity.

• Contrast substances intravenously introduced.

It is important topointout that thishemodynamicsassessmentmethod
is technician-dependent and that the quality of the test is subject to the
skill and experience of the clinician.
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5.2.2 Invasive blood pressure

Invasivebloodpressure (IBP) ismeasuredwithcardiaccatheter-
ization, an invasiveprocedurewhichconsistsof the insertionofcatheters
into the cardiac artheries and chambers to register and analyze the
hemodynamics, study the anatomy of the coronary arteries, evaluate
ventricular and cardiac valve performance, and screen the presence
of congenital heart diseases [M S20]. A catheter is a tube-like device
(see Figure 5.6b) which is approximately 2 mm diameter and 30 cm
long [Tog13]. Catether sizes are regulated by the ISO 10555-5 standard
[Nor14].Cardiac catheterization is the gold standard in the assessment
of the anatomy and physiology of the heart [Leo18]; cardiac catheteri-
zation is widely spread, for example, in the USA is done 1.5 million times
every year and is the second most common surgery [Leo18].

(a) (b)

Figure 5.6: Examples of cardiac catheterization a) one phyisician inserting the
catheterb) different forms the catheter can adopt for coronary artery probing. Images

extracted from [Kar20] and [Sys], respectively.

The cardiac catheterization procedure is performed in a hemo-
dynamic room, under aseptic conditions and preparing a sterile field
over the patient. The necessary material for this type of surgery is the
following:

1. Sterile clothing.

2. Gauze and compresses.

3. Sterile basins.

4. Intramuscular or subcutaneous needle for anesthesia.

5. Scalpel.

6. 10 ml syringe.

7. Connections for mechanical contrast injection device.
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8. Percutaneous puncture needle (0.908 mm for radial).

9. Introducer: for the insertion and change of catheters without
bleeding of the vessels.

10. Guide: to introduce the catheters up to the LVOT. The guidewire
should always be advanced ahead of the catheter to avoid trauma
to the vascular wall. The standard guidewire has a curved or ”J”
end, with a thickness of 0.889 mm and 260 cm length.

11. Catheters: They are classified by their shape, length, diameter and
composition. The choice of catheter depends on the anatomical
characteristics, the procedure to be performed, the approach
route and other factors.

12. Saline solution.

Fick’s direct method and thermodilution are the two of the most used
methods to calculate CO are based on Fick’s principle: the amount of a
substance released by an organ is the product of the blood flow in that
organ by the difference between the concentrations of that substance
in the inflow (arterial) and outflow (venous) circulation.

CO(L/min) =
substance consumption [mL/min]

arterial substance− venous substance [mL/L]
(5.7)

5.2.3 Fick’s directmethod

In this method, the substance is oxygen, and the Equation 5.7
can be reformulated as:

CO(L/min) =
O2 consumption [mL/min]

arterial O2 − venous O2 [mL/L]
(5.8)

where the O2 consumption is the oxygen uptake in the lungs and is
measured with a spirometer. Nowadays there are also new minimally
based methods [Mat12] like the FloTrac® sensor, explained later.

5.2.4 Thermodilution

In this second and less laborious method, the used substance
is 10 mL of saline solution at room temperature. The saline solution
is injected into a thermistor-tipped catheter (also called Swan-Ganz
catheter) which measures the resulting thermal changes in the pul-
monary artery. A small computer is used to provide a digital readout
of the calculation.
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5.2.5 FloTrac® sensor

FloTrac® sensor (Edwards Lifesciences, Nyon, Switzerland) cal-
culates the SV knowing that it is proportional to the pulse pressure,
which is difference between systolic and diastolic pressure. Then CO
and SVI fundamental hemodynamic parameters are directly calculated
with Equation 2.1 and Equation 2.3.

Inorder todisplay themeasures, thearterial pressurewaveform
is analyzed and averaged over a period of 20 s.The main advantage
from FloTrac® sensor over the contrast methods is that it is atteched
directly to the start of a normal radial/cubital arterial catheter as show
in Figure 5.7 for hemodynamic parameter calculation.

(a)

HemoSphere®
monitor

FloTrac® Radial 
catheter

Pulse pressure 
variations

HemoSphere®/FloTrac® system

(b)

Figure 5.7: a) FloTrack® sensor (image extracted from [Cor19]) which goes placed in
the stand presented in Figure 5.8 and b) block diagram of the connections for

hemodynamic measurements using the equipment from Edwards Lifesciences.

The HemoSphere® advanced monitoring platform (Edwards
Lifesciences, Nyon, Switzerland) pictured in Figure 5.8 is used to display
in real time the measurements taken by any of the different methods
presented.
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(a) (b)

Figure 5.8: a) The HemoSphere® advanced monitoring platform displaying
hemodynamic measures. b) The HemoSphere® advanced monitoring platform in top

of its roll stand.

5.3 Possiblenewhemodynamicsmeasurementmeth-
ods

5.3.1 Ballistocardiography

The BCG sensor is a piezoelectric-effect sensor which measures
the time and strength of every heartbeat. As shown in Figure 5.9, two
BCG sensors are used for this kind of measurements. Once per second
it records the HR, respiration rate (RR) and the SV.

Carotid BCG
sensor

Torso BCG
sensor

Figure 5.9: Placement of the BCG sensors for hemodynamics measurement.

This technology has been assessed in controlled in-hospital sit-
uations, but not it is unknown how will perform during OHCA, hypoten-
sion or transportation of intensive care patients.

Data transmission from BCG sensors to the data processing
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servers is done via Bluetooth® Low Energy (BLE) protocol. The Blue-
tooth® Special Interest Group (SIG) currently develops and manages
the Bluetooth standard, which follows the client/server model. This
standard, also known as classic Bluetooth, offers a higher data rate and
scope than other technologies such as ZigBee. However, it consumes
more than an order of magnitude of energy than ZigBee. Like other
wireless data transmission technologies like Wi-Fi or ZigBee, it operates
within the industrial, scientific, and medical (ISM) 2.4 GHz frequency
band.

The classical Bluetooth® can offer a typical data rate of 2.1
Mbps in an radius of 100 m [Blu]. In recent years, due to the rise of
internet of things (IoT) the BLE has been developed, an appropriate
Bluetooth® standard for IoT applications. As the name suggests, the
BLE standard is a low-power version, offering a data rate (about 230
kbps) and a restricted coverage ([1.5-2.5] m) [Tos17].

5.3.2 Transthoracic impedance

transthoracic impedance (TTI) is the resistance to the transmis-
sion of electrical current flow represented by the thorax (skin, fat, mus-
cle and lung tissues) of a subject. It can be measured by exciting the
tissues of the thorax high frequency alternating current and analyzing
the induced voltage drop [Gon18]. AEDs record the TTI to assess cor-
rect placement of the electrodes (defibrillation pads) to the chest of the
subject and adjust defibrillation energy (see Figure 5.10c).

TTI values in adult humans vary considerably as TTI depends,
among other things, on chest size, distance between the electrodes and
electrode size. In addition, TTI also varies within same subjects due to
respiration, composedbyventilationsandexhalations (increaseandde-
crease of air volume in the lungs, respectively). With each ventilation
the TTI signal rises and it reduces with exhalations.Therefore, although
typical values range from 70 Ω to 80 Ω, the range of acceptable TTI val-
ues may be [15, 150] Ω [Ker81; Ker84]. The following Figure 5.10 shows
the Physio-Control LIFEPAK®-15, a common monitor-defibrillator used
by the physicians of the EMS teams.

Since blood is a good electrical conductor, TTI is reduced when
the aorta fills and rises when aorta empties. From that variation SV
may be inferred. This is why the pulse generated by blood flow causes
changes in the TTI signal, proof of which is that it has been used to
verify ROSC in clinical trials[Wik05] with a sensitivity (the percentage of
subjects with ROSC who have a positive result [Mar11]) of 94% [Alo16].
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(a) (b)

(c)

Figure 5.10: The Physio-Control LIFEPAK® 15 monitor-defibrillator; a) the different
devices that can be attached to a Physio-Control LIFEPAK® 15, from left to right: 12-lead
EKG electrodes, pulse-oximetry sensor, paper to print the records, defibrillation pads and
an airway adapter for capnography measurements [Phy20]. b) Carried by EMS personnel

[Phya]. c) The defibrillator pads correct position is indicated in their cover [Phyb].

5.3.3 Capnography

Capnography is the continuous noninvasive monitoring of the
partial pressure of carbon dioxide (CO2) exhaled by the subject over
time [Díe09]. Eachexhalation isprecededbyaventilation. Capnopgrahy
is measured with a device like the one showed in Figure 5.11.

(a)

(b)

Figure 5.11: Example of a) capnography recording device [Cre] and b) the disposable
airway attached to the device used to measure the exhalated air [Sol].
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Maximum concentration of CO2 occurs at the end of each ex-
halation, which is known as end-tidal CO2 (EtCO2). When the ven-
tilation is stable and controlled a decrease of EtCO2 indicates lower
blood flow. However, in OHCA ventilation is not stable and may there-
fore influence wrongly the interpretation of the EtCO2 value. Thus,
EtCO2 is circulation-dependent and is used as an indicator of CO [Fal88;
Gud88].With normal physiology, EtCO2 values are [35, 45] mmHg.

5.3.4 Pulse-oximetry

It is a noninvasive technology used to measure oxygen sat-
uration. Oxygen saturation is the ratio of oxigenated hemoglobin to
total hemoglobin [Haf21]. Blood oxygen saturation is measured us-
ing photoplethysmography, by transmission of light of two different
wavelengths into the tissue, which usually is the fingernail bed (see Fig-
ure 5.12b).

(a)

Red light
Infrared light

Light-emitting diodes

Photodetector

(b)

Figure 5.12: Example of a) pulsi-oximeter probe attached to a monitor-defibrillator
[Phy20] and b) the operating principle of the photoplethysmography (image extracted

from [Hea].

The measurement is made using a pulse oximeter (a clamp-
like sensor) such as the one included in the Physio-Control LIFEPAK®
15 AED and shown in Figure 5.10a and Figure 5.12a. The blood oxygen
saturation measured by that device may help in SV estimation for CO
calculation.

When measured as presented in the figure above, it is known
as peripheral capillary oxygen saturation (SpO2). SpO2 provides infor-
mation on the adequacy of respiratory function [Nit14].

Hemoglobin is a red-colored protein molecule in red blood cells
that transports O2 from the respiratory organs to the tissues, and CO2

from the tissues to the lungs which remove it. When hemoglobin
transports oxygen, it is called oxyhemoglobin and absorbs red light
(wavelengths on the order of 660 nm); however, when hemoglobin
loses that oxygen, it is called deoxygenated hemoglobin, which has the
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dark red color of venous blood and absorbs light around 920 nm.

As seen in Figure 5.12b, two light-emitting diodes (LED) emit
light at the wavelengths described, the proportion of the light of each
wavelength that passes through the finger is received by the photodec-
tor placed at the other end.

5.4 Automatic algorithms

5.4.1 Heartbeat detector

The automatic detection of heartbeats in the EKG is known as
QRS detection, since the QRS complex is the fundamental waveform
in the heartbeat. Therefore, the QRS complex is the easiest wave to
detect (see Figure 5.1). QRS detection is the first step towards the HR
calculation,which isnecessaryparameter forCOcalculation (remember
Equation 2.1).

In the literature one can find many signal processing algorithms
for QRS detection, Kohler et al [Koh02] provide an excellent review
and introduction to the topic. Some of those approaches include the
derivative of the signal (QRS is the EKG interval with largest slopes),
wavelet-based algorithms, adaptive filters or methods based on the
Hilbert transform. However, all of them follow a common structure,
which is shown in Figure 5.13.

Linear 
filtering

Nonlinear 
filtering

Peak 
detection Decision

Preprocessing stage

Typical QRS detection algorithm

EKG

fs

Decison stage

Figure 5.13: Common structure of the QRS detectors, adapted from [Koh02].

Among the various QRS detectors in the literatute, one of the
most widespread is the Hamilton-Tompkins (HT). This algorithm takes
into account the EKG slope, which it squares and averages with an
integrator. Another attractive feature of this algorithm is that it has
adaptive amplitude and noise thresholds. More about the HT QRS
detector is written in subsection 6.2.1.
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5.4.2 EKG delineator

Once the fiducial points of the R-waves are detected, to esti-
mate the position of the remaining Q and S-waves, an EKG delineation
algorithm is needed. This will determine the amplitudes and time in-
tervals of the Q,R, and S-waves. One popular approach is the Wavedec
algorithm, developed by Biomedical Signal Interpretation and Compu-
tational Simulation group (BSICoS) research group from the University
of Zaragoza [Gro15]. This algorithm is based on the wavelet transform.
A comparison between 3 of the most typical algorithms for EKG delin-
eation is presented in section 6.3

The wavelet transform is a mathematical tool developed in
the mid 1980’s to overcome the limitations of the Fourier transform.
Wavelet transform is efficient for the local analysis of non-stationary,
rapidly changing or discontinuous signals [Add05]. This transform
makes a multiresolution analysis based on filters.

5.4.3 Extraction of circulation component

The TTI signal is made up of different components. In OHCA,
three are distinguished:

• ICC

• Compressions

• Respirations/ventilations

Dependingonwhatwewant tomeasureordetect, oneoranother com-
ponent will be of interest. For example, to measure patient hemody-
namics (CO, SVI parameters) from the TTI signal, the impedance circula-
tion component (ICC) is used (see subsection 5.3.2). Thus, it is necessary
to extract the ICC circulation from the TTI signal.

However, if the objective is to detect the subject’s ventilations
from the TTI signal (see subsection 5.3.3), it is important to remove the
ICC component from the TTI signal. Therefore, both for measuring the
subject’s hemodynamics and detecting ventilations from the TTI signal,
it is essential to have extracted/filtered the ICC component.

One can find many approaches in the literature towards ICC
extraction [Cro08; Cro10], but for this explanation the approach of
Alonso et al. [Alo16] is used. That approach is shown in Figure 5.14 and
improves the one of Ruiz et al. [Rui13] approach).
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Figure 5.14: Block diagram of an ICC removal algorithm, based on [Rui13; Alo16].

The approach consists of three main stages.First cames the
EKG processing, where a heartbeat detector gets the instants of the
QRS complexes (tqrsi)for the M complexes of the EKG signal. The in-
stantaneous frequency fqrsi, is the frequency between two consecu-
tive QRS complexes. This will be used for the adapative filtering stage.

Secondly, the TTI signal is preprocessed by removing its DC
component by subtracting the mean value. After that, the high-
frequency noise is suppressed using a low-pass filter and low-frequency
components below the fundamental frequency of the circulation com-
ponent are suppressed with a the high-pass filter.

On the third stage, the adaptive filter fed by the instantaneous
frequency calculated in the first stage will remove additional noisy
components and the estimated ICC signal will be extracted.

Finally, the ventilation signal is extracted by substracting the
estimated ICC signal to the low-pass and DC-removed TTI signal.
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5.4.4 Ventilation detector

Identifying the ventilations of a subject in OHCA is essential
to assess the quality of the CPR and improve OHCA survival. In this
research it is particularly important since, together with capnography
(see subsection5.3.3) and/orpulseoximetry (see subsection5.3.4), it can
help to measure the hemodynamic situation (CO and SVI levels) of the
patient in OHCA.

5.4.4.1 Ventilation detector in the TTI signal

In the literature there are different algorithms for the detec-
tion of ventilations in the TTI signal [Ris07; Ede08; Alo15] although pos-
sibly the most novel and accurate is the one proposed by Jaureguibeitia
et al [Jau20] last year, which allows the detection of ventilations in cases
of OHCA during concurrent mechanical CPR (instead of conventinal
manual CPR), which ensure high-quality chest compressions and have
become widespread in OHCA treatment.

Mechanical chest compressions are provided from a chest
compression system like the one showed in Figure 5.15. Mechanical
chest compressions are stable in rate (30:2 standard, see Figure 2.6) and
depth ([5,6] cm see section 2.4).

(a) (b)

Figure 5.15: Example of a) LUCAS® mechanical chest compression system [AED12]
and b) LUCAS in OHCA [Str].

The typical structure of a impedance-based ventilation de-
tector algorithm is composed by 3 stages: preprocessing, peak detec-
tionandcharacterizationandadecision stage. The followingFigure5.16
depicts the proposed algorithm by Jaureguibeitia et al. [Jau20]:
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The ventilation detection algorithm of Jaureguibeitia et al. 
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Figure 5.16: Scheme of a ventilations detector based on the TTI signal, adapted from
[Jau20].

As can be seen in the figure above, first the raw TTI signal is
adaptively filtered to obtain the ventilation waveform. For this purpose,
the algorithm downsamples the TTI signal to facilitate the design of the
filters and reduce the computational load.

Then, the TTI signal is high-pass filtered to remove the DC
component, low-pass filtered to remove high frequency residuals and
finally, filtered with a least mean squares (LMS) filter to remove chest
compression components.

Once the ventilation waveform has been obtained from the
raw impedance signal, the local maxima are detected with a greedy
peak detector and to characterize the ventilation waveform for each
detected peak several features are extracted.

Finally, to identify true ventilations (the greedy peak detector
may has also detected some noise artifacts) a random forest (RF)-based
classifier with the best feature subset (features where ranked using the
permuted out-of-bag (OOB) error).
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5.4.4.2 Ventilation detector in the CO2 signal

Alonso et al. [Alo15] demonstrated that CPR compression
artifacts affect thedetectionof theventilations inTTI signal. In the study
they analyzed 63 in-hospital and OHCA episodes with a mean duration
of 11 mins. They found that in some episodes the error rate (defined
as >2 vent/min) was up to 68 %. The mean of the study was 28 %. In
addition, the false negative rate (the percentage of ventilations that
were not detected over the real total of ventilations) was around 20 %.
The algorithm can be represented by the following block diagram:

Adaptation of the ventilation detection algorithm of Aramendi et al. 
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expiration 

times detection

Feature 
extraction Decision

Decision stagePossible ventilation detection & characterization

Possible 
ventilations Detected 

ventilations

Figure 5.17: Scheme of a ventilations detector based on the TTI signal, adapted from
[Ara17].

Therefore, it was demonstrated that ventilation detection al-
gorithms, especially in long resuscitation episodes, presented unac-
ceptably large errors in terms of ventilation detection. For this reason,
no system for monitoring the ventilation rate using the TTI signal is cur-
rently commercially available.

One possible solution is the detection of ventilations from
the CO2 signal (capnogram). However, few algorithms have been
developed for this purpose [Ara14]. Aramendi et al. [Ara17] developed
in 2016 an accurate algorithm detect ventilations and give accurate
feedback on ventilation rate using only the CO2 signal. The algorithm
is based on the 4 phases of a normal capnogram ventilation (see
Figure 5.18):

• Inspiration baseline.

• Expiration upstroke.

• Expiratory plateau.

• Expiration downstroke.
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Figure 5.18: The four phases of the normal
capnogram, adapted from [Ara17].
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6. CHAPTER

Analysis of alternatives

In order to achieve the objectives mentioned in chapter 3 in
the most efficient way, this chapter examines the different alternatives
that have been considered in the development of the project.

First, the most suitable software suite was chosen for pro-
gramming the algorithms and developing the visualization and anno-
tation tools for hemodynamic signals. Secondly, the existing alterna-
tives for the automatic haertbeat detection were analyzed. Thirdly, we
reviewed the different EKG delineators. Then, circulation extraction
methods were studied. Finally, the alternatives for the ventilation de-
tector based on TTI and CO2 were analyzed.

6.1 Software suite

For the software suite, four possible options for the development
of the project were considered: MATLAB, Octave, Python and C. The
characteristics and distinctions of each will be explained below.

6.1.1 MATLAB

The MATLAB software suite is a mathematical software tool
with an integrated development environment (IDE). MATLAB has its
own programming language (M language).

As an interpreted language, it offers a wide range of facilities
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to the user, even if the user is not an expert. However, this also affects
execution speed, because execution times are slower for interpreted
languages than for compiled languages.

MATLAB offers very useful tools for the user, such as toolboxes,
in which the developed applications and functions can be found for
tools ranging from signal processing to machine learning. It also has
a comprehensive help guide [Matb] and a technical support website
[Mata]. Another advantage of the MATLAB software suite is its high-
quality graphics. In addition, the development of GUIs will play an
important role in this project. MATLAB offers an advanced and efficient
environment for developing GUIs, called GUIDE.

The major disadvantage of MATLAB is its price. The license
price for a single user is about 700 € and the price of each toolbox is
200 € [Matc]. Bearing in mind that it is necessary to use of at least
three toolboxes, the total price for the user of the MATLAB platform
could reach 1300 €. However, since 2019 the UPV/EHU has adquired
a corporate license for MATLAB and now its cost-free.

6.1.2 OCTAVE

GNU Octave is a high-level language, similar to MATLAB and
compatible with it but also independent. Despite the many similarities,
there are many differences that should be considered [WIK21]. The
main advantage of this software suite is that is free open source [Eat].

Besides the differences in programming language, there are
also disparities in the available resources, i.e. the essential tools needed
for the development of GUIs are quite limited in Octave.

Also, the help guide is not as specific and easy to use and the
technical support is not as comprehensive, so that problem solving can
be made more difficult.

6.1.3 C

The C programming language is aimed to the implementation
of operating systems and is widely used to create applications and soft-
ware systems. The main advantage of C is its fast runtime. Compared
to the interpreted languages it is more effective. However, it does not
offer facilities for handling matrixes and consequently, it’s not as easy to
work with large signal databases as in MATLAB or Octave.
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6.1.4 Python

Python is the language of choice in machine learning projects,
with many available libraries. In addition, it is free, easier than C
programming language and allows the creation of GUIs with packages
like tkinter, Python’s default interface for GUI development [Fun21].

Although Python is very extended and provides all the tools
necessary for the development of the project, one of its main disadvan-
tages is the learning curve for the development of the project. In fact,
Python isnot in thebachelorsnor in themastersdegreeof theUPV/EHU
in telecommunications engineering.

6.1.5 Software selection criteria

6.1.5.1 Ease of use and expertise

The complexity of the software is identified as an important
feature, thus, so already mastering the software to be chosen and not
having to invest time in learning it is essential.

6.1.5.2 Algorithmdevelopment time

It is important to develop and implement algorithms in an
easy and effective way, so that the development of the algorithms does
not delay the project.

6.1.5.3 Organization and data visualization

This project will work with different kinds of signals. Conse-
quently, the programming language must allow and easy and flexible
management of large sets of data, and the possibility to easily and dy-
namically visualise the data.

6.1.5.4 Learning curve

This project is a Master Thesis. In consequence, the hours
available for learning new tools as programming languages are very
limited.

6.1.5.5 Computation time

The runtime of the algorithms is important in real-time ap-
plications; however, the objective of this project is to propose working
solutions that can be implemented in efficient programming languages
in the future.
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6.1.5.6 Price

The price of the software suite is another factor to consider.

6.1.5.7 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the software suite that best fitted our needs was MAT-
LAB. A detailed disaggregation of the weights is presented in Table 6.1:

Table 6.1: Breakdown of the software suite selection criteria.

Criteria Weight MATLAB GNUOctave C Python

Ease of use 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.05 0.2
Algorithm development time 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.05 0.2
Organization and data visualization 0.2 0.2 0.15 0.05 0.2
Learning curve 0.2 0.2 0.1 0.15 0.05
Computation time 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.1 0.075
Price 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1

Total 1 0.95 0.75 0.5 0.925
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6.2 Heartbeat detector

There are several heartbeat detector algorithms types: com-
bined methods (HT), open algorithms available from the Physionet plat-
form (SQRS, WQRS), and methods based on advanced signal process-
ing.

6.2.1 Hamilton-Tompkins algorithm

The HT algorithm it is a widely used heartbeat detection algo-
rithm which we already presented in subsection 5.3.2. HT is a combined
method based on the EKG slope (first derivative), squared and averaged
by an integrator, with adaptive amplitude and noise thresholds. Fig-
ure 6.1 shows the block diagram of the HT heartbeat detector.

Filtering

Fiducial mark 
locator

EKG tQRS

Peak detector

Fiducial mark 
location

Peak height

QRS 
decision 

rules

Preprocessor Event vector

Adaptation of the HT algorithm

Figure 6.1: Block diagram of the HT heartbeat detector, adapted from [Ham86].

Hamilton and Tompkins applied their heartbeat detector to
the most spread database for EKG signal analysis, the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology-Beth Israel Hospital (MIT-BIH) database. The
Sensibility (Se) and positive predictive value (PPV) of the algorithm were
99.69% and 99.77%, respectively [Ham86].

The sensitivity measures the proportion of heartbeats which
are correctly identified as so [Mar11], while the PPV measures how
confident we can be on the detection done by the algorithm [Ive11].
Hence, higher Se and PPV will mean a better heartbeat detection
algorithm.

6.2.2 Physionet algorithms

The PhysioToolkit suite contains numerous tools and algo-
rithms for physiological signal processing, including two free heartbeat
detectors: SQRS and WQRS.The SQRS method uses the characteristic
steep slope of the QRS complex for its detection.

First,the EKG signal is resampled at at 250 Hz, then low-pass
filtered and finally its derivative is calculated. After this, using the slope
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of that signal, the QRS complex is detected. On the other hand, the
WQRS method (based on the length of the signal) is divided into three
different parts, as can be seen in Figure 6.2.

Curve length 
transformation DecisionEKG

t1, t2…

d1, d2…

Adaptation of the WQRS algorithm

Figure 6.2: Block diagram of the WQRS heartbeat detector algorithm, adapted from
[Ham86].

The WQRS algorithm has been applied to the EKG signals of
the MIT-BIH database, achieving a Se and PPV values of 99.65 % and
99.77 %, respectively [Zon03]. This means that this algorithm has a very
high accuracy. In addition, it is a widely tested algorithm. The main
disadvantage of the WQRS algorithm is that, as it is developed in Java
and the code is not open, wrappers must be used to make calls to the
algorithm from MATLAB, which makes it difficult to use the algorithm.
There are currently no versions of WQRS in MATLAB.

6.2.3 Methods based on the advanced signal processing

There are also methods based on advanced signal processing,
for example wavelets and rules for determining QRS. Köhler et al.
[Koh02] provides a detailed review of heartbeat detectors.

In this subsection, a robust heartbeat detector is analyzed
against noise [Ber03]. This is a technique for the detection of heartbeats
in EKG that are is based on a characteristic obtained by counting the
number of zero crosses per segment. Zero crossing methods are robust
against noise and are particularly useful for finite precision arithmetic.

This detection method includes this robustness and provides a
high accuracy even in cases of signals of very noisy EKG. In addition, due
to the simplicity of detecting and counting zero crosses, it provides a
computationally efficient solution to the problem of heartbeat detec-
tion.

The excellent performance of the algorithm is confirmed by a
Se of 99.70 % and a PPV of 99.57 % against the MIT-BIH database.
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6.2.4 Heartbeat detection criteria

6.2.4.1 Accuracy

The accuracy of the algorithm is an important criteria to be
taken into account for further analysis of the data.

6.2.4.2 Development time

The time stamps returned by the algorithms do not occur at
the peak of the R-wave, but a little after. However, for this project we
are interested in marking the precise instant of the R-wave. Hence, we
will have to develop patches to correct the marks.

6.2.4.3 Accesibility

It is also very important to have MATLAB versions of the
algorithm, to reduce the time needed to implement it in the tools
developed in this project.

6.2.4.4 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the heartbeat detector which best suited our needs was
the HT heartbeat detector. A detailed disaggregation of the weights is
presented in Table 6.2:

Table 6.2: Breakdown of the heartbeat detector selection criteria.

Criteria Weight HT Physionet Advanced signal processing

Accuracy 0.4 0.38 0.37 0.36
Development time 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1
Accesibility 0.3 0.3 0.1 0.1

Total 1 0.98 0.57 0.56
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6.3 EKG delineation algorithm

6.3.1 Wavedec algorithm

Martinez et al. [Mar04] introduced the Wavedec algorithm in
2004. Wavedec is an EKG delineator based on the wavelet decom-
position of the EKG. The wavelet decomposition analyses the signal in
time and frequency by decomposing the signal in non-overlapping fre-
quency sub-bands. The characteristic waves of the EKG occupy differ-
ent frequency bands, and this property is used by wavelet-based algo-
rithms to identify the waves and its characteristic time-points.

6.3.2 Low-pass differentiation

Low-pass differentiation (LPD) algorithms are widely used for
noisy EKG signals segmentation, such as the ones recorded by the
Holters. The EKGs obtained by Holters generally present a low signal-
to-noise ratio (SNR), related to muscular activity and variations in the
electrode to skin contact.

This kind of algorithms is used to obtain just the Q-T interval
[Mei95] so their functionality is limited when compared to the Wavedec
algorithm.

6.3.3 Second order derivatives

These kind of algorithms are often used to map ventricular
arrhythmias (VA). VAs usually consist of just abnormal QRS complexes.
These algorithms obtain the points where the QRS begins (onset) and
ends (offset).

6.3.4 EKG delineation algorithm selection criteria

6.3.4.1 Accesibility

One important point is to be able to get the algorithm easily
so that it can be implemented as soon as possible.

6.3.4.2 Accuracy

It is important to accurately measure the characteristic points
of the EKG signal.

6.3.4.3 Computation time

A fast operation time of the algorithm would be ideal. How-
ever, as this project is not conceived to develop a real time application,
this is not the most determining factor.
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6.3.4.4 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the EKG delineator which best suited our needs was
Wavedec. A detailed disaggregation of the weights is presented in
Table 6.3:

Table 6.3: Breakdown of the EKG delineator selection criteria.

Criteria Weight Wavedec LP2 2nd derivatives

Accesibility 0.4 0.4 0.2 0.2
Accuracy 0.4 0.3 0.1 0.1
Computation time 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.2

Total 1 0.8 0.5 0.5
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6.4 Extraction of the TTI circulation component

6.4.1 RLS adaptive filtering based ICC extractor

Alonso et al. [Alo16] presented in 2016 a method to extract the
ICC using the EKG and TTI signals. The proposed method first removes
the noise from the EKG and TTI signal. Then detects the QRS complexes
in the EKG signal and filters the clean TTI signal with an adaptive filter
based on a recursive least square (RLS) algorithm.

6.4.2 LMS adaptive filtering based ICC extractor

This detector was developed by Ruiz et al. [Rui13] in 2013.
An adapted block diagram representation of the detector is showed in
Figure 5.14. This is the previous version of the RLS-filter-based method.

The key difference between the two methods is that Alonso et
al. [Alo16] used a RLS algorithm instead of a LMS one to extract the ICC
signal from the filtered TTI signal. The RLS algorithm is a more efficient
estimator of the ICC component because it has a shorter transient
interval. This means that the RLS algorithm has a quicker adaptation
to the changes of the TTI signal than the LMS algorithm proposed by
Ruiz et al. [Rui13].

6.4.3 TTI circulation component extractor selection cri-
teria

6.4.3.1 Accesibility

One important point is to be able to get the algorithm easily
so that it can be implemented as soon as possible.

6.4.3.2 Accuracy

It is important to extract the ICC from the TTI signal to permit
detection of PRs during the analysis intervals of an a AED when a non-
shockable rhythm with QRS complexes is detected.

6.4.3.3 Computation time

A fast operation time of the algorithm would be ideal. How-
ever, as this project is not conceived to develop a real time application,
this is not the most determining factor.

6.4.3.4 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the ICC extractor which best suited our needs was the
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one from Alonso et al. [Alo16], the adaptive threshold ICC extractor. A
detailed disaggregation of the weights is presented in Table 6.4:

Table 6.4: Breakdown of the ICC extractor selection criteria.

Criteria Weight Alonso et al. Ruiz et al.

Accesibility 0.4 0.4 0.3
Accuracy 0.4 0.3 0.25
Computation time 0.2 0.1 0.05

Total 1 0.8 0.6
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6.5 TTI Ventilation detector

6.5.1 TTI Ventilation detector duringmechanical CPR

Jaureguibeitia et al. [Jau20] introduced the first method for
accurate ventilation detection using the impedance while chest com-
pressions are concurrently delivered by a mechanical CPR device (like
LUKAS®, see Figure 5.15).

This detector uses adaptive adaptive signal processing to ob-
tain the impedance ventilation waveform. Then, it extracts 14 features
which are fed to a RF classifier. The classifier does not use the same
features for all the data, but the best features for each subset were se-
lected with a feature ranking. The RF classifier is used to differenciate
real ventilations from false positive (FP) (data detected by the detector
as ventilations but which was not a real ventilation). More about this
ventilation detector is explained in subsubsection 5.4.4.1.

The results of the performance of this detector are expressed
in median interquartile range (IQR) range. The performance was evalu-
ated in terms of Se and PPV, which were 99.2 (96-100) % and 98.3 (95.4-
100) % respectively.

6.5.2 Dynamic threshold TTI ventilation detector

This detector was developed by Alonso et al. [Alo15] in
2014.The block diagram representation of the detector is shown in Fig-
ure 6.3. The key of this detector are the extracted features used for the
classification:

1. Inflation time (from possible ventilation onset to maximum value
of the possible ventilation), which was evaluated against a static
threshold.

2. Inflation amplitude, which was evaluated against a dynamic
threshold.

Peak detection 
& feature 

extraction
DecisionEKG tv

Ventilation detection algorithm based on TTI of Alonso et al.

Figure 6.3: Block diagram of the ventilation detection based on the TTI signal of Alonso
et al., adapted from [Alo15].

The performance of this detector reported a Se of 92.2 (87.4–
95.8) % and a PPV of 81.0 (67.2–90.5) %.
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6.5.3 Neural network TTI ventilation detector

Risdal et al. proposed in 2007 a method to detect ventilations
in the TTI signal using Neural Networks. This methods includes the
multichannel robust adaptive matching pursuit algorithm, which is
used to remove the chest compressions artifacts from the TTI channel.
Then the TTI is filtered using an infinite impulse response (IIR) filter and
the direct current (DC) is removed.

After that, the possible ventilations are detected with a pattern
recognition framework. The possible ventilations are then classified by
a neural network. Risdal et al. reported a median Se of 90.6 % and a PPV
of 97.8 %.

6.5.4 TTI ventilation detector selection criteria

6.5.4.1 Accesibility

One important point is to be able to get the algorithm easily
so that it can be implemented as soon as possible.

6.5.4.2 Accuracy

In order toprovide feedbackonventilation ratesduringOHCA
treatment, it is important to accurately measure the ventilations on the
TTI signal.

6.5.4.3 Computation time

A fast operation time of the algorithm would be ideal. How-
ever, as this project is not conceived to develop a real time application,
this is not the most determining factor.

6.5.4.4 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the TTI ventilation detector which best suited our needs
was the one from Jaureguibeitia et al. [Jau20], the TTI ventilation
detector during mechanical CPR. A detailed disaggregation of the
weights is presented in Table 6.5:

Table 6.5: Breakdown of the TTI ventilation detector selection criteria.

Criteria Weight Jaureguibeitia et al. Alonso et al. Risdal et al.

Accesibility 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3
Accuracy 0.4 0.4 0.25 0.3
Computation time 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.05

Total 1 1 0.75 0.65
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6.6 CO2 Ventilation detector

6.6.1 Adaptive threshold CO2 ventilation detector

Aramendi et al. [Ara17] introduced the adaptive thresholding
basedCO2 ventilationdetector algorithm in2016. This detector is based
on an adaptive thresholding to classify possible/candidate ventilations
detected in the slope of the CO2 signal. A simplified flowchart of the
algorithm is shown below:

1. Detect possible ventilations in the slope of the CO2 signal.

2. Calculate 5 features for each possible ventilation:

(a) Duration of the inspiration baseline (phase 1 of a normal
capnogram).

(b) Mean CO2 value of the inspiration baseline (phase 1 of a
normal capnogram).

(c) Mean CO2 value of the expiratory plateau (phase 3 of a
normal capnogram).

(d) Area of the first second of the expiratory plateau (phases 2
and 3 of a normal capnogram).

(e) Relative CO2 increase (phases 1 and 3 of a normal capno-
gram). This is calculated by substracting the 3rd feature to the
2nd one and dividing the result by the 3rd one again.

(f) Inspiration baseline.

3. Compare the 1st feature with a 0.3 s threshold, and the minimum
distance between ventilations with 0.5 s.

4. Compare the 3rd, 4th and 5th features with adaptive thresholds
based on the last p ventilations.

Just like the heartbeat detector, the performance of this detector is
evaluated in terms of Se and PPV, which were 99.0 (95.7-100) % and 97.6
(94.8-100) % respectively (median, IQR). Five features are calculated for
every potential ventilation.

6.6.2 Duration based decision CO2 ventilation detector

Leturiondo et al. created a simple detector which follows a
similar structure to the one proposed by Aramendi et al. The steps that
follows are 3 [Let17]:

1. Possible ventilation detection.
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2. Calculate 2 features for each possible ventilation

(a) Duration of the expiratory phase of a ventilation (phases 2, 3
and 4 of a normal capnogram).

(b) Duration of the inspiratory phase of the next ventilation
(phase 1 of a normal capnogram).

3. Compare the1st and2nd parameterswithcertain static thresholds.

The performance of this detector was reported with 95% cardiac input
(CI) instead of the median IQR range. The achieved Se was 99.7 (99.5-
99.9) % and the PPV was 99.0 (98.7-99.3) %. These results are better than
the ones reported by Aramendi et al. However, the detector thresholds
were optimized for a clean training set (no CPR artifacts) to maximize Se
and PPV. Thus, we do not know how good does this classifier perform
in real OHCA situations, but we do for the robust one of Aramendi et al.

6.6.3 Primitive CO2 ventilation detector

This was presented in 2010 and was the first algorithm to
automatically detect ventilations in thecapnogramduringCPR [Ede10].
This algorithm is a primitive version of the one from Aramendi et
al. and the duration based decision CO2 ventilation detector. The
algorithm first detects possible ventilations in the first derivative. Then,
the algorithm requires to the possible ventilation to meet three static
thresholds before a ventilation is detected:

1. Duration of the expiratory phase between 0.3 and 5 s.

2. More than 0.4 s since last inspiratory phase.

3. CO2 value less than 2 mmHg

Edelson et al. reported a Se 82 (75-93) % and a PPV of 91 (85-95) % for
this CO2 ventilation detector.

6.6.4 CO2 ventilation detector selection criteria

6.6.4.1 Accesibility

One important point is to be able to get the algorithm easily
so that it can be implemented as soon as possible.

6.6.4.2 Accuracy

It is important to accurately measure the ventilations on the
CO2 signal.
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6.6.4.3 Computation time

A fast operation time of the algorithm would be ideal. How-
ever, as this project is not conceived to develop a real time application,
this is not the most determining factor.

6.6.4.4 Final decision

From a weighted assessment of the above parameters, we
concluded that the CO2 ventilation detector which best suited our
needs was the one from Aramendi et al., the adaptive threshold CO2

ventilation detector. A detailed disaggregation of the weights is pre-
sented in Table 6.6:

Table 6.6: Breakdown of the CO2 ventilation detector selection criteria.

Criteria Weight Adapt. threshold Duration based Primitive

Accesibility 0.4 0.4 0.3 0.2
Accuracy 0.4 0.35 0.3 0.25
Computation time 0.2 0.1 0.15 0.1

Total 1 0.85 0.75 0.55



7. CHAPTER

Risks analisys

The objective of this section is to identify the possible risks
throughout the development of the project and develop a contingency
plan to minimize their possible impact. Since the project is already
completed, we can say that all the risks that could impede the normal
development of the project have been avoided. However, this was
not a coincidence, but the result of anticipating the risks that could
have occurred and the assessment of the risks they would pose on this
project.

Two concepts have been considered to carry out this risk
analysis. On the one hand, the probability of the risks to occur. On
the other hand, the impact that these risks may have on the project.
Therefore, the risk analysis will take into account the probability of
occurrenceand itspossible incidence. These twoparametershavebeen
measured as follows:

• Probability: low, medium or high.

• Impact: low, medium or high.

The possible foreseen risks and their related contingency measures to
face them are listed below.
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7.1 Risk of coding errors (A)

When developing an algorithm or a GUI, it is very common to
produce coding errors that result in a failed program execution, which
hinders the normal progress of work. Coding errors are frequent (high
probability), and can have a medium impact on the project as it can
leave the project on standby for days.

Also, in the worst case, it may involve rewriting the code we have
worked on. To reduce the effect of this risk, we use the debug tool of
MATLAB to locate the bugs in the code. Besides, it is recommended to
run the program with every change to make sure everything is correct.
If the root of the problem is not found, members of the BioRes research
group can be consulted.

7.2 Risk of delays (B)

It is very common to have delays in the different stages of the
project, which can lead to not fulfilling the deadlines established at
the beginning. This is very likely, but it has a low impact because
the working group (WG) is very small and the working time is easily
recoverable. To minimise this risk, a prior planning of the work is
done, well-structured and in which the tasks have some margin for
completion.

7.3 Risk of data loss (C)

This risk includes any loss of information that may occur during
the project, whether in the documentation of the work, the latest
versions of the code for the various algorithms and software tools, and
thedatabases and annotations created. This eventhas a lowprobability
of occurrence, but in case the impact would be high.

To avoid this risk, several systems are used to backup and store
the data, like hard disk drive (HDD), solid-state drive (SSD) or the
cloud. In addition, we periodically save the files while working on
them, so that, in case the software fails, a recent version of them is
available. To prevent this risk it is very convenient to use the Time
Machine functionality offered by the Apple computers we have used.
Once the external-drive (HDD or SSD) is connected, the computer itself
performs a backup of the system automatically every hour or whenever
important changes occur. Thanks to this, one can access backups with
the desired date and time, so the loss of information, if any, is minimal.
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7.4 Risk of staff leaving (D)

It is also necessary to consider the possible departures (for medi-
cal or personal reasons) of the different members of the working group.
This is a rare fact (low probability), and the impact can be considered
medium although it can vary depending on the responsibility that the
individual has in the project and the duration of his absence.

In this case, there is no action that can be taken. In the event of
termination, the project manager will decide whether it is necessary to
postpone completion of the project or reassign responsibilities.

7.5 Risk of COVID-19 (E)

Since last year the whole world is suffering from the COVID-19
pandemic and the SARS-CoV-2 virus has already infected since March
2020 more than 198,980 people in the Basque Country (28,687 in Araba,
101,663 in Bizkaia, 68,630 in Gipuzkoa) [sal20].

Given that this master thesis began on November 11, 2020, it is
reasonable to consider the possibility of becoming infected with SARS-
CoV-2. The impact that would have if the director or student of this
master thesis were infected with COVID-19 would be high, since he
would have to be confined within a room in his house and would also
have episodes of fever, respiratory distress and general malaise, making
it very difficult to work under these conditions. In addition, once the
COVID-19 disease is overcome, he would need a few days to recover.

To try to minimize this risk, the meetings between director and
student are held in via Skype, or in case they are held in the director’s
office, with the mask on and with the office window open to allow
continuous air circulation.

7.6 Knowledge risks (F)

Theknowledgeof themedical terminology, methodsand theory
for the development of this project is essential. In addition, having
hardware/software problems or having problems in the integration
of the developed interfaces or scripts, are examples of risks that can
appear within this project.

Nevertheless, measures have been taken to avoid these risks.
Since it was it was the first time G2 worked with hemodynamic-
related signals like CO, SVI, or BCG, a lot of time has been invested
in studying the state of the art of those signals before the project
began. In addition, a proper use and maintenance of the equipment
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was ensured. Therefore, in view of the above, it may be possible to have
knowledge bugs, but thanks to the contingence measures they would
be marginally influential.

7.7 Risk of excessive costs (G)

Exceeding the planned development costs is a concept that is
included in the cost risks. This would would occur if not taken into
account would appear, such as the need for more material, changes
in prices, or flights to Oslo (Norway) to help with new measurements.
Therefore, we added a 5% margin to the budget at the start of the
project to cope with eventualities.

However, in order to develop our project, not much material has
been purchased (for example, the MATLAB license was provided for free
by the UPV/EHU). Thus, the probability of this risk is very low, and its
impact on the project would also be small.

7.8 Summary of the risk analysis

Below in Figure 7.1 is a matrix showing the probability relation-
ship of the different mentioned risks.

C
D
G F

A
B

E

Figure 7.1: Severity-probability matrix. Green: acceptable risk. Yellow: as low as
reasonably practicable risk (ALARP). Red: unacceptable risk. Sheet extracted from

[Ale17].



8. CHAPTER

Description of the solution

Towards effectively carrying out and managing this project, its
development has been divided in three phases. First, we converted the
raw data from 4 different data sources to a common open MATLAB
format. Since data were in propietary format, data converters had to
be developed.

Second, we created two preliminary GUIs to visualize, annotate
and analyze the generated database. We implemented the 4 algo-
rithms selected in chapter 6 to detect and delineate the heartbeats in
the EKG, extract the ICC component from the TTI signal and detect the
ventilations in the TTI and CO2 signals.

Third and last, the analysis windows were defined together with
the physicians from NAKOS and we extracted them with a custom-
made algorithm. We also made a third GUI to visualize the extracted
analysis windows and annotate what could be special interest time
segments.
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Tools

QRS detector (EKG)

Circulation component 
extraction (TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(CO2)

Physio-Control LP®-15
(EKG, TTI, CO2 & PPG)

BCG sensors Doppler
ecochardiography

FloTrac

Raw equipment data

Conversion 
algorithms

Hemodynamics gold 
standard data GUI

Analysis window 
extraction

Preliminary OHCA 
equipment data GUI

Hypoventilation 
analysis GUI

Hemodynamic 
database

Ready for future 
analysis

BCG analysis 
segment 

extraction

EKG, 
TTI, 
CO2, 
PPG,
BCG

HR,
SV,
SVI,
CO,
VTI, …

Figure 8.1: Block diagram of the main phases of the project.
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8.1 Phase 1: data management and completion of
the time aligned dataset

The objective of this first phase was to achieve a standardized
and unified database under the common MATLAB format, giving a
common format to the various and heterogeneous data sources. The
summary of this phase is shown in Figure 8.2.

Physio-Control LP®-15
(EKG, TTI, CO2 & PPG)

BCG sensors Doppler
ecochardiography

FloTrac

Raw equipment data

Conversion 
algorithms

Hemodynamic 
database

EKG, 
TTI, 
CO2, 
PPG,
BCG

HR,
SV,
SVI,
CO,
VTI, …

Figure 8.2: Block diagram of the Phase 1 of the project.

It should be recalled that this study was performed over a cohort
of 20 patients. The same clinical drill (see section 2.8) was repeated
for each of the 20 subjects, resulting in 20 sets of measurements for
each type of measurement performed. The measured signals are
shown in the following Figure 8.3. Table 8.1 presents the 4 types of
devices/sensors used for this master thesis.

A total of 24 signals were acquired per subject (total 480), but
12 (total 240) were used in this work, as shown in Figure 8.3. These 12
signals are those already presented in the section 5.3 section and the
hemodynamic parameters. Among the remaining 12 not selected so
far, we find Vmax, VTI, Cardiac Input... among others.
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Table 8.1: The signals used for this project.

Equipment Signal Sampling frequency (Hz)

Physio-Control LP®-151

EKG (mV) 40
TTI (ohm) 100
EtCO2 (mmHg) 61
SpO2 (mV) 125

BCG sensors
BCG in the carotid 250
BCG in the torso 250

Doppler echocardiography2

CO

-
SV
SVI
HR

FloTrac® sensor

CO 0.05
SV 0.05
HR 0.05

1 The signals from Physio-Control LP®-15 were resampled to 250 Hz.
2 Nonuniform sampling frequency. Measurements were taken at key time points.

First, the data format of each device was studied. Subsequently,
data was preprocessed and converted to a common MATLAB format
using specific converters for each device/data source.

Finally, given that the clocks of the different medical devices
used in this research (Physio-Control LP®-15, BCG sensors, Doppler
echocardiography and FloTrac® sensor) were not synchronized, it was
necessary to perform a preliminary time alignment to have the data of
the 20 subjects synchronized.

SIGNALS

1. EKG
2. TTI
3. CO2

4. SpO2

5. Carotid BCG
6. Torso        BCG
7. CO (Echo Dopper)
8. CO (FloTrac sensor)
9. SV  (Echo Dopper)

10. SVI
11. HR (Echo Dopper)
12. HR (FloTrac sensor)

Figure 8.3: The recorded and used signals for each subject.
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The measurements of each type of technology (20) for each
subject (4) were also stored following a common identification format:

RANDOM_XX.mat

Where XX is the number from 01 to 20 corresponding to each subject.
In total 80 measurement files where generated, 20 per technology type
(one per subject). In addition, 3 metadata files were created to save
data about the measurement equipment (BCG sensors metadata was
included in the RANDOM_XX.mat file).

By convention, the s_ prefix-named variables presented in the
following subsections contained the values of each of the measured
signals, while the fs_ prefix-named variables contained the sampling
frequency of each of the signals. The following subsections describe the
procedure to convert the data from each device to a common Matlab
format.

8.1.1 Physio-Control LP®-15

Initially, thedataoperatedunder theproprietaryPhysio-Control
software (see Table 8.2), with pco format. The first step was to con-
vert the data to comma-separated values (CSV) format using Physio-
Control’s CODE-STAT software. Data was also resampled to 250 Hz.

Table 8.2: Example of the file names from 4 subjects. The files came raw from the
Physio-control LP®-15 monitor defibrillator.

File name Format

000_14b00faf

pco000_4beecbd
001_14b0220f
001_14bf0314

As shown in the figure above, the pco file for each subject
yielded to 3 CSV files. The file ending with _Continuous_Waveform
includes metadata of the measurement and the values of each of the
four signals (see Table 8.4).

For its part, the file ending with _CprEventLog records the
annotations taken with the compressions and ventilations applied to
the subject in each case.

The third type of file, ending with _EventLog, includes the
different annotations taken by the physicians to indicate the different
phasesof theclinical drill, suchas the timestampofequipment start-up,
intravenous (IV) access or intubation. The different types of annotations
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taken by the clinicians are summarized in the following table:

Table 8.3: Data structure created from the CSV files of Table 8.5 with the
convertCodeStat data converter.

LP®-15 Annotation Meaning Approx. duration (min)

Power on Device powered on -
Generic Normal respiration 1
Oxygen Hyperventilation 0.5
IV Access Hypoventilation 0.5
Nitroglycerin Leg-end raised 1
Morphine Tranport to ambulance 1
Intubation In Ambulance 4
CPR Tranport from ambulance 1
Epinephrine IV fluid (500 ml) 4
Atropine IV fluid stop -
Lidocaine Observation 1
Power off Device powered off -

Table 8.4: The information extracted from the _EvetLog files.

Structure Field Meaning

metadataLP15

reg_name Name of each of the generated mat file
patient_ID Identification number of each subject
dev_model Name of the device which recorded the measures
rec_date Date of the device when each subject’s measure started
rec_time Time of the device when each subject’s measure started
ann Annotations shown in Table 8.3
t_ann Time stamps where the annotations were taken
SpO2 SpO2 saturation
t_LP15 Time stamps where SpO2 saturation was measured

Once we had the CSV data the next step was to convert them to
common MATLAB format using a specific algorithm and the database
shown below was generated.

Table 8.5: Example of the file names from 4 subjects. The files came raw from the
Physio-control LP®-15 monitor defibrillator.

File name Format

0_988906_Continuous_Waveform

csv0_988906_CprEventLog
0_988906_EventLog

1_1029578_Continuous_Waveform
1_1029578_CprEventLog

1_1029578_EventLog

For each subject, the convertCodeStat algorithm created a
MATLAB (.mat) file containing the information presented in Table 8.6
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Table 8.6: Data structure created from the CSV files of Table 8.5 with the
convertCodeStat algorithm.

Structure Field Variable

channels

EKG
TTI
CO2
SpO2

dataLP15

signals

s_ekg
s_tti
s_CO2
s_SpO2
fs_ekg
fs_tti
fs_CO2
fs_SpO2

The sampling frequency of the Physio-Control LP®-15 signals
was resampled to 250 Hz in all cases. The Physio-Control LP®-15
defibrillator monitor recorded approximately 37 minutes of recording
per subject. Although theEKG,SpO2andTTI signalswere synchronized,
it is important to note that the CO2 has a delay caused by gas transport
in the CO2 probe, so it was necessary to correct the offset later (both in
the preliminary time-alignment and in the GUI afterwards).

8.1.2 BCG sensors

Measurements from the BCG sensors were collected using the
Digillent WaveForms Discovery 2 oscilloscope. The BCG sensors (one on
the torso and one on the carotid artery see Figure 5.9) produced a series
of CSV files as presented in Table 8.7.

Table 8.7: Example of the CSV raw files of the BCG sensors from 2 subjects.

File name Format

T1V_1

csv

T1V_2
T1V_3
T1V_4
T1V_5
T1V_6
T1V_7
T2E_1
T2E_2
T2E_3
T2E_4

Theoscilloscopegeneratedavariablenumber ([4,7]) ofCSVfiles
per subject, and their identifying nomenclature was not uniform for all
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subjects as presented in Table 8.7. The files contained two types of
information as shown in Table 8.8.

Table 8.8: Data types of the CSV files created by the BCG signals acquisition.

Data type Stored

metadata

date of start of measurements
sampling frequency
number of collected samples
serial number of the oscilloscope

data Each BCG sensor sample values.

In this case a specific data conversion software was developed
in order to:

• Unify the different files.

• Store the data and metadata information associated to each
subject.

For each patient BCG measurements were taken in carotid and
torso for approximately 19 minutes.

Each CSV file for each subject represents a measurement set
within the same measurement session. Taking into account the start
times of each measurement (starttime from Table 8.9) reflected in
each CSV, the number of samples collected in each CSV, and the
sampling frequency, the termination time of each measurement set
was estimated. The measurement sets for each subject were not
consecutive. For example, the first measurement set of subject 1 starts
on 2020-09-28 at 09:13:31, so since each session records a total of
290,000 samples, the last set should end at approximately 09:32:31.
However, it ends at 09:50:46.

Thus, it was necessary to take into account the differences
between the ending time of a set of a subject’s measurement and
the beginning of the next set of the same subject. For this purpose,
the samples of the measurement sets were interpolated with zeros to
show the actual value of the session duration of each subject, so that
each BCG file RANDOM_XX.mat contains approximately 65 minutes
of measurement.

The specific data converter created for this kind of data gener-
ated 20 .mat files following the structure described in Table 8.9:
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Table 8.9: Data structure created from the CSV files of Table 8.7 with the written
specific algorithm. The dd/mm/yyyy expression refers to day/month/year and

hh:mm:ss.ms to hours:minutes:seconds.miliseconds.

Structure Variables Stored

dataBCG
sensor Carotid BCG samples

Torso BCG samples

starttime Date time in dd/mm/yyyy hh:mm:ss.ms

fs Sample frequency, 250 Hz

8.1.3 FloTrac® sensor

The HemoSphere® advanced hemodynamics monitor gener-
ated 20 xls files (one per subject) from the measurements taken by the
FloTrac® sensor (see Table 8.10).

Table 8.10: Example of a 11 different subjects xls raw files of the FloTrac® sensor,
collected by the HemoSphere® advanced hemodynamics monitor.

File name Format

SHM_13801142_280920_095253

xlsSHM_13801142_280920_104544
SHM_13801142_280920_115024
SHM_13801142_280920_134149

The files were in excel’s 2007 xls file format, so a Python script
was developed to convert the data into the most recent xlsx version,
which ensured the compatibility with all the computers used within this
project.

The Hemosphere® files contain a lot of information. As in the
previous cases it can be divided between metadata and data. The
information contained in each case is shown in Table 8.11.
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Table 8.11: Data types of the xlsx files from the HemoSphere® advanced
hemodynamics monitor with the FloTrac® sensor.

Data type Variable

metadata

Subject ID
Age of the subject
Height of the subject
Weight of the subject
BSA of the subject
Measure start date and hour
Serial number of the HemoSphere®

data

CO (l/min)
SVI (ml/b/2)
SV (ml/b)
HR (bpm)
arterial systolic blood pressure (SYSART) (mmHg)
arterial diastolic blood pressure (DIAART) (mmHg)
mean arterial pressure (MAP) (mmHg)
stroke volume variation (SVV) (%)
CI (l/min/m2)
pulse preassure variation (PPV) (%)

tissue muscle oxigenation (StO2) (%)
tissue perfusion index (TPI) (%)

A custom data converter had to be created to extract the
information from the xlsx files. The RANDOM_XX.mat file structure
generated for each subject contains the following information:

Table 8.12: Data structure created from the xlsx files obtained from the xls files of
Table 8.10, with the written specific data converter.

Structure Variables Stored

dataHS
measures

CO
SVI
SV
HR
SYSART
DIAART
MAP
SVV
CI
PPV

StO2
TPI

starttime Date time in dd/mm/yyyy hh:mm:ss.ms

fs Sample frequency, 0.05 Hz
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Although the 12 signals captured by the FloTrac® sensor have
beenextracted, wehaveused4: CO,SV, SVI,HR.Havingall theextracted
signals will make it easier to add them to the study in the future.

The custom algorithm also generates a metadata file contain-
ing the names and units of the 12 measurement channels extracted in
the RANDOM_XX.mat file (see Table 8.12).

The Hemosphere® monitor samples with the FloTrac® sensor
once every 20 seconds, so the sampling frequency in this case is
0.05 Hz. Approximately 190 samples were taken per subject, so the
measurements lasted roughly 1 hour.

8.1.4 Doppler echocardiography

Unlike the other 3 technologies, the doppler echocardiograph
generated only one file with the measurements of the 20 subjects. As in
other technologies, the measurement file contains data and metadata:

Table 8.13: Data types of the xlsx file from the Doppler Echocardiograph.

Data type Variable

metadata

Subject ID
Age of the subject
Height of the subject
Weight of the subject

data

CO (l/min)
SV (ml)
VTI (cm)
HR (bpm)
LVOT (cm)
Vmax (m/s)

Another substantial difference in the measurements of this
technology is that there is no uniform sampling frequency. Therefore
the measurements are not equispaced in time and it is necessary to
save the timestamp at which each sample/measurement was taken.

In order to extract the most relevant information from Ta-
ble 8.13, we have again had to create a specific data converter. The
algorithm generated the 20 RANDOM_XX.mat files and an additional
metadata file. The RANDOM_XX.mat files follow the format described
in the Table 8.14, while the metadata file contains the names and units
of the 5 measurement channels extracted in the RANDOM_XX.mat
file (see Table 8.14). There are about 32 doppler echocardiography mea-
surements per patient, performed within 1 hour.
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Table 8.14: Data structure created from the original doppler echocardiography results
xlsx file with the written data converter.

Structure Variables Stored

dataEC measures

CO
SV
HR
VTI
Vmax

time Measure time in hh:mm:ss

8.1.5 Time alignment

Once the work of the previous subsections was done, the full
database was created. There was a total of 83 MATLAB common format
files: 80 with the measurements of each technology for every subject,
plus the 3 metadata files with information about the subjects and the
technology.

However, the signals were still not synchronized. Each device
started measuring at different times and, in addition, each device had
its own clock. Thus, the next step was to perform a time alignment
of the data. To do this, the starting point was a document where the
physicians had written down, for each subject, the time, in hh:mm:ss
format, at which they believed they had started measuring with every
device. For example, for the first two subjects the time alignment was
this:

Table 8.15: Time alignment of 2 out of the 20 subjets of the study.

Subject LP®-15 BCG sensors FloTrac® sensor Doppler echocardiograph

1 09:12:00 09:13:31 09:04:14 09:11:00
2 10:17:00 10:22:32 10:15:26 10:16:00

ThePhysio-Control LP®-15defibrillatormonitor isusedasa ref-
erence, because it is the only equipment that measures throughout the
entire clinical drill, and has an option to add timestamps for specific
events during patient monitoring. Its starting time was the start refer-
ence time. The rest of the times indicated in the table above will mark
the zero of the signals from the remaining 3 pieces of equipment.

Specific code was created to translate the time difference
between the start times of the different devices to a sample offset of
the signals. It was essential to have the start times of each device, which
we already had available thanks to the RANDOM_XX.mat files of each
technology (starttime variable).
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The calculated offset for the devices in each case (subject)
was saved under a new file named offset.mat. In this way, by load-
ing the signals from the RANDOM_XX.mat files together with the off-
set.matoffsets, a preliminary time alignment was achieved. We speak
of preliminary time alignment since, as we will see below, a posterior
fine tuning was possible thanks to the GUIs.

8.2 Phase 2: preliminary database visualization and
annotation tool

At this pointwe alreadyhadadatabase created, witha standard-
ized structure and in a common MATLAB format. In addition, the sig-
nals had a preliminary time alignment. Therefore, the next step of the
project and objective of this phase was the development of a software
tool to visualise the recordings and annotations in the database. More-
over, the GUI should allow to change the offset/delay of the signals to
perform a fine tuning of the time alignmet so that the signals are truly
aligned.

Given the number of signals and their different sampling rates
we decided to create two GUIs to visualize the complete database. On
the one hand, one with the signals from the Physio-Control LP®-15 and
BCG sensors, which in turn are intended to extract the hemodynamic
parameters. On the other hand, those from the equipment of the well-
established technologies: FloTrac®sensor and thedoppler ecochardio-
graph. The summary of this phase is shown in Figure 8.4.

Hemodynamics gold 
standard data GUI

Preliminary OHCA 
equipment data GUI

Hemodynamic 
database

EKG, 
TTI, 
CO2, 
PPG,
BCG

HR,
SV,
SVI,
CO,
VTI, …

Tools

QRS detector (EKG)

Circulation component 
extraction (TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(CO2)

Figure 8.4: Block diagram of the Phase 2 of the project.

These have been designed using MATLAB’s Guide (GUI design
environment). The tools had to be user-friendly to be used by non-
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technical operators such as physicians, while providing a fast and clear
interface to display the measurements and their annotations.

8.2.1 GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors
data

A general overview of the GUIs is shown in Figure 8.5.

Figure 8.5: GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.

The interface is divided into three parts: the display, the Visual
tools and the summary.The display area is constituted by the panels of
the 6 signals. This area is shown in Figure 8.6.

Figure 8.6: Display area of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.
Just the annotations checkbox is clicked, the rest of the options are unactive.
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On the display, the signals of the Physio-Control LP®-15 are
painted in blue and those of the BCG sensors in green. The BCG1 signal
corresponds to the measurements taken on the torso, while the BCG2
signal corresponds to the carotid artery.

The display shows the EKG signal with a different blue since it is
the signal selected at this time. This is better explained in the third area.
The display also integrates the annotations made by the physicians and
saved as metadata in Table 8.4.

If we right click over the EKG signal panel, a context menu
appears (see Figure 8.7), which permits 3 actions: add, delete or move a
heartbeat.

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 8.7: Segment of the EKG signal with a) the context menu,b) the patch resulting
of adding a heartbeat, c) the action of deleting a heartbeat.

Same occurs if clicking over the CO2 signal (see Figure 8.8),
but this time the context menu gives the choice of adding, deleting or
moving a ventilation.

Figure 8.8: Context menu of the CO2 signal panel.

There is a third context menu, this in the panels of the BCG
signals. We have added this feature to be able to superimpose the BCG
signals with the EKG signal.

Once the view EKG option is activated, the EKG appears and
looks like shown in Figure 8.9.

Figure 8.9: EKG superimposed to the BCG signals.
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At the bottom of the display there is a slider that allows to
navigate through the current case. All the signals are linked, so when
we move forward or backward through one signal with the slider, we
move forward or backward through all of them at the same time.

The Visual area shown in Figure 8.10a.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 8.10: a) Visual area of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.
b) CASE and c) SPAN pop-up of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors

data.

This area permits interacting with the GUI directly and is com-
posed by the following options:

• At the top there is a toolbar with 3 tools. The first from the left is
to freely zoom in any signal. The second one zooms out. And the
third one allows to put markers on the signals.

• Below, in red, appears the subject under analysis.

• CASE: allows to select the case (subject) among the 20 options.
Clicking thecentral buttonopensapop-upmenuseeFigure8.10b.
Here, we can select the desired recording of the database. To
improve the user experience, we have added two arrow buttons
to shift between the previous and next subjects.

• SPAN:allows to select the spandisplayof thecaseweareworking
on (see Figure 8.10c). The time-interval to choose varies between
1 and 240 s. It works as in the previous case, except that this time
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the minus and plus symbols have been added to zoom in or zoom
out.

• CO2 DELAY/BCG DELAY (s): used for fine tuning the time
alignment of the CO2 and BCG signals. The indicated delay is
expressed in seconds. Theminusandplus symbols subtractoradd
1 s to the existing delay.

• QRS: this checkbox activates the patches shading the QRS com-
plex of each detected beat.

• ANNOT: this checkbox changes the visibility of the annotations
that were made by the physicians (remind that these were saved
into the Physio-Control LP®-15 metadata.mat file, see Table 8.4).

• VENTWF: thecheckboxactivates the resultsof the ICCextraction
algorithms (in this case, filtering of the ICC component of the TTI
signal) and detection of ventilations in TTI signal (markers on the
peak of each detected ventilation and patches on the duration of
the ventilation).

• CO2 ANNOT: activating this checkbox implies displaying two
dots per detected breath. The first, in blue, indicates the start of
ventilation. The red one, the EtCO2.

• ANNOT. MODE: activates red vertical lines in the impedance
and CO2 signal panels. The vertical lines have as value on the
abscissa the time stamp where the ventilation was detected by
the ventilation detector in the TTI signal.

Finally, the summary area is the one shown in the Figure 8.11a:

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.11: a) Summary area of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors
data. The selected signal is the EKG. b) SPAN pop-up of the summary area.

In the bottom pannel there is a summary of the whole episode
for the selected signal, which serves both as reference and navigation
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tool through the episode. In addition, a red patch appears above this
panel highlighting the signal segment that we are visualizing in the
display area panels. The width of the patch corresponds to the span
value. The annotations corresponding to the selected case also appear
on the summary panel.

This summary panel is useful in the case of the BCG signal for
example (see Figure 8.12). As discussed in subsection 8.1.2, the BCG
measurements are not continuous throughout the entire clinical drill,
but occur at certain times. The bottom pannel shows an overview
where the BCG use intervals are shown.

Figure 8.12: Summary area of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors
data.

As shown in Figure 8.12, changing the selected signal also
changes the signal highlighted in blue.

Tofinishwith this area, it isworthmentioning that adrag&drop
functionhasbeenadded: the slider is no longernecessary. Nowmoving
to the signal point of interest is as simple as clicking on it in the signal
summary.

Also, one can drag the red patch over the summary signal to
navigate through the signals of the display area.

As mentioned in the Visual area, several algorithms have been
used to help analyzing the signals: a QRS detector (heartbeat detector
plus EKG delineator), a ICC extractor from the TTI signal, and two
ventilation detectors, one based on the TTI signal and the other on the
CO2 signal.
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8.2.1.1 QRS detector

The HT algorithm was applied to the EKG measurements
of the database to detect the R-peaks of the EKG. The HT algorithm
package was provided by BioRes.

The HT algorithm returns the time stamps where the R-
peaks shouldoccur, although theheartbeatdetectionsarenotnormally
placed at the R-peak (see Figure 8.13) Therefore, the values had to be
corrected and the detections of the algorithm had to be placed at the R-
peaks by doing a local maximum search around the returned heartbeat
detection.

1

m
V

650 ms

Figure 8.13: Example of heartbeat detection. The blue dashed vertical line represents
the time instant of the R-peak and the orange one the detection of the HT algorithm.

The orange dot indicates the R-peak of the QRS complex.

We also applied the Wavedec algorithm (BSICoS Research
Group, University of Zaragoza [Gro15]). This algorithm takes as input a
the EKG, its sampling frequency and the R-peak locations detected by
the HT algorithm.

For each heartbeat, the software returns the time stamps
where the Q, R and S signals occur, the QRS complex shown in Fig-
ure 8.14.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.14: Segment of the EKG signal with the QRS checkbox deactivated a) and
activated b).
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8.2.1.2 ICCextractionandventilationdetector from
the TTI signal

If the VENT. WF checkbox is deactivated, the raw TTI signal
appears in the TTI signal panel (see Figure 8.15a). When the checkbox
is activated, the result of passing the TTI signal through two algorithms
is displayed:

• The one of Alonso et al. [Alo16] for the extraction of the ICC from
the TTI signal. In this case, we havefiltered the ICC of the TTI signal.

• The automatic detector of ventilations in the TTI signal of Jau-
reguibeitia et al. [Jau20] for the automatic detection of ventila-
tions The results can be seen in Figure 8.15b.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.15: Segment of the TTI signal with the VENT. WF checkbox deactivated a) and
activated b).

8.2.1.3 Ventilation detector on the CO2 signal

The algorithm of Aramendi et al. [Ara17] has been used for
automatic detection of ventilations in the CO2 signal. The ventilations
as well as the EtCO2 value are visible in each case when the CO2 ANNOT
checkbox is activated (see Figure 8.16b). The peak values of the TTI
ventilations detection together with the onset of the ventilation (blue
dot) will be used as a reference to fine tune the CO2 signal with the EKG,
SpO2 and TTI signals.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.16: Segment of the TTI signal with the VENT. WF checkbox deactivated a) and
activated b).
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8.2.2 GUI for FloTrac® and doppler echocardiography
data

Following the scheme defined in Figure 8.5, the GUI presented
below has been built:

Figure 8.17: GUI for FloTrac® and doppler echocardiography data.

It is apparently very similar to the one defined in subsec-
tion 8.2.1. However, it presents some important differences due to the
nature of the measurements of these two technologies.

First of all, in the display area there are only two panels, one
for each type of technology. The upper panel shows the measure-
mentsacquiredby thedoppler echocardiograph; the lowerpanel shows
the measurements recorded by the HemoSphere® advanced hemody-
namics monitor connected to the FloTrac sensor.

Round markers have been used to represent the measure-
ments since the number of samples in both cases was quite small.
Now, on the plotted signals instead of annotations (they were from the
Physio-Control LP®-15), the HemoSphere® CO value is shown in the
upper panel.

In the lowerpanel, theHRmeasurements fromdopplerechocar-
diography appear above the panel.
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Having themeasurementsof thedifferent technologiescrossed
will make it easier to perform fine tuning of the time alignment of the
measurements. However, it is not very easy to compare numerical val-
ues with markers.

To ease the comparison task, each time the cursor is hovered
over a marker, the marker environment is highlighted and the numeri-
cal value of the marker is displayed (see figureMarker). In this way, you
only have to compare the two numerical values.

The highlight and the marker value disappear when the cursor
is no longer hovered over. To fix it, click on it. To release it, click on it
again.

Figure 8.18: Patches funcionality within the GUI for FloTrac® and doppler
echocardiography data.

As for the Visual area, there are also some changes as can be
seen in the Figure 8.19a.
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(a)

(b) (c) (d)

Figure 8.19: a) Visual area of the 2nd GUI. Pop-up menus with the values of the b)
doppler echocardiograph b)HemoSphere connected to the FloTrac sensor. c) Possible

new values of the span.

Now, there are two new popupcases, one for each technology
(ver Figure 8.19b y Figure 8.19c), so that you can choose which technol-
ogy signal to plot at any time. The span has also been changed (see
Figure 8.19d), now it is expressed in minutes due to the low and non-
uniform sampling frequency.

At thebottomof theVisual area (see Figure8.19a)wefinda text
box where we can fine tune the time alignment with the help of what
has already been explained in the display area.

Finally, looking at the summary area, the main difference with
respect the previous case (see Figure 8.5) is that now the pop-up that
was there at the bottom to change signal is now in the Visual area (see
Figure 8.19a).
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8.3 Phase 3: hypoventilation windows visualization
and annotation tool

After both Figure 8.5 and Figure 8.17 were accepted, a meeting
was held with the physicians at NAKOS and it was decided to start
analyzing the hypoventilation windows of the subjects. With that
meeting the third phase of the project started, which is resumed in
Figure 8.20.

To identify the onset of the hypoventilation windows, the time
stamp of the IV Access annotation was located (see Table 8.3). Hy-
poventilation windows have an approximate duration of 30 s.

Tools

QRS detector (EKG)

Circulation component 
extraction (TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(TTI)

Ventilation detection 
(CO2)

Analysis window 
extraction

Hypoventilation 
analysis GUI

Ready for future 
analysis

BCG analysis 
segment 

extraction

Figure 8.20: Block diagram of the Phase 3 of the project.

Tocheckwhatwasgoingonbeforeandafter thehypoventilation
window, the signal values were taken from 20 s prior to the IV Access
timestamp, and80 safter thebeginningof thehypoventilationwindow.
In total 100 s were extracted for each subject and the following file was
generated and added to the already created database.

Table 8.16: Structure created to store the hypoventilation windows of every subject.

Structure Variable

hyp_db

s_ekg
s_tti
s_vent
s_SpO2
s_bcg1
s_bcg2
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Where s_vent is the signal obtained from filtering the ICC from the TTI
signal with the algorithm of Jaureguibeitia et al. [Jau20].

To display these windows correctly, a new GUI was created,
which is shown below:

Figure 8.21: GUI for the hypoventilation windows of the Physio-Control LP®-15 and
BCG sensors data.

The first thing that stands out is the color, it is no longer gray
but medical green. The summary area has not changed at all between
the Figure 8.5 and the new one. However, the display area has now
changed a little, maintaining the functionalities it had and incorporating
two new ones. On the one hand, BCG signal analysis segments can now
be created and saved as soon as they are created (see Figure 8.22).

Figure 8.22: New options of the BCG context menu in the GUI for the hypoventilation
windows of the Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.

As in Figure 8.5, the generated patches can also be deleted and
moved, but now, when we make a two clock appear in the patch, see
Figure 8.23. The first indicating the time stamp hh:mm:ss at which
the current analysis segment has started. The second displays the
instantaneous time stamp of the cursor as it moves through the BCG.
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Figure 8.23: The new funcionalities added to the patches of the GUI for the
hypoventilation windows of the Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.

Furthermore, now when the Show EKG option is selected in
the context menu of the BCG signals, the EKG amplitude remains
unchanged no matter how much we change the BCG signal amplitude
(see Figure 8.24).

Figure 8.24: Example of the updated Show EKG option of the GUI for the
hypoventilation windows of the Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.

As for the Visual area, an icon has been added to the toolbar at
the top to drag and move the signals without any limitation.

Figure 8.25: Visual area of the GUI for the hypoventilation windows of the
Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.

The last change made has been the insertion of a BCG signal
filtering option. This has been implemented to try to extract the signal
component associated to circulation from the BCG sensor data.
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8.4 Summary of results

To conclude this chapter, in this section we analyze the most
relevant results achived by the project.

8.5 Results of Phase 1

After applying the various data converters to the proprietary
software we have seen how we have managed to generate a database
with a defined structure, whose files comply with the open Matlab
format. The logical schemepresented inFigure8.26 shows thedatabase
structure achieved in this first phase.

EKG, 
TTI, 
CO2, 
PPG,
BCG

HR,
SV,
SVI,
CO,
VTI, …

Hemodynamic 
database

LP-15

RANDOM_01.mat
RANDOM_02.mat
RANDOM_03.mat
RANDOM_04.mat
RANDOM_05.mat
RANDOM_06.mat
RANDOM_07.mat
RANDOM_08.mat
RANDOM_09.mat
RANDOM_10.mat
RANDOM_11.mat
RANDOM_12.mat
RANDOM_13.mat
RANDOM_14.mat
RANDOM_15.mat
RANDOM_16.mat
RANDOM_17.mat
RANDOM_18.mat
RANDOM_19.mat
RANDOM_20.mat

metadata.mat

BCG sensors

RANDOM_01.mat
RANDOM_02.mat
RANDOM_03.mat
RANDOM_04.mat
RANDOM_05.mat
RANDOM_06.mat
RANDOM_07.mat
RANDOM_08.mat
RANDOM_09.mat
RANDOM_10.mat
RANDOM_11.mat
RANDOM_12.mat
RANDOM_13.mat
RANDOM_14.mat
RANDOM_15.mat
RANDOM_16.mat
RANDOM_17.mat
RANDOM_18.mat
RANDOM_19.mat
RANDOM_20.mat

FloTrac sensor

RANDOM_01.mat
RANDOM_02.mat
RANDOM_03.mat
RANDOM_04.mat
RANDOM_05.mat
RANDOM_06.mat
RANDOM_07.mat
RANDOM_08.mat
RANDOM_09.mat
RANDOM_10.mat
RANDOM_11.mat
RANDOM_12.mat
RANDOM_13.mat
RANDOM_14.mat
RANDOM_15.mat
RANDOM_16.mat
RANDOM_17.mat
RANDOM_18.mat
RANDOM_19.mat
RANDOM_20.mat

metadata.mat

Doppler echo.

RANDOM_01.mat
RANDOM_02.mat
RANDOM_03.mat
RANDOM_04.mat
RANDOM_05.mat
RANDOM_06.mat
RANDOM_07.mat
RANDOM_08.mat
RANDOM_09.mat
RANDOM_10.mat
RANDOM_11.mat
RANDOM_12.mat
RANDOM_13.mat
RANDOM_14.mat
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RANDOM_16.mat
RANDOM_17.mat
RANDOM_18.mat
RANDOM_19.mat
RANDOM_20.mat

metadata.mat

Figure 8.26: Logical scheme of the database of the project at the end of Phase 1.

As can be seen in the figure above, a hemodynamics database
has been constructed from 4 different types of data sources. However,
if new types of data sources are incorporated in the future, such as
cerebral oximetry, adding thefiles fromthat technology to thedatabase
would be relatively simple: the conversion codes already built can be
reused, applying specific modifications for every new data source. The
figure below shows the generalized database, where N is the number of
data sources used.
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Figure 8.27: Logical scheme of the generalized database.
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As the Figure 8.27 shows, the database is also flexible with
respect to the number of subjects it stores. Although we have used a
cohort of 20 healthy subjects for this study, it should be remembered
that this study is part of a more ambitious project that is still ongoing.
In fact, in May 2021 the collection of data from OHCA patients started.
Integrating these new patients into the existing database will be as
simple as re-running the codes on the new data as they arrive.

Inaddition, thedatabasedoesnotevenhave tobehemodynamic-
specific, really any kind of 1D biomedical signal database could be cre-
ated (2D and 3D images require more advanced processing).

We have also seen that by standardizing the structure of the file
contents for all data sources, we have simplified the code needed to
load thedata intoMATLAB.Thishas savedcodewriting timeand ismore
computationally efficient than having a load code for each data source.

To finish with the results of Phase 1, we have also seen that the
code responsible for the time alignment, although simple, is very useful
for presenting the data at the beginning of phase 2 (see section 8.2).

However, it has a limitation: it depends on the physicians having
correctly annotated the timestamps where each piece of equipment
has been started. In the future a code could be developed that auto-
matically aligns the data based on thresholds and/or autocorrelations
between signals.

8.6 Results of phase 2

In this phase we have developed two GUIs to visualize and
annotate the data from the Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors
and from the well stablished technologies respectively.

The first GUI takes 3.363 s to open for the first time (Figure 8.28a),
while it took only 1.112 s to change study case/subject (see Fig-
ure 8.28b). Of that 1.112 s 0.1 s is due to a forced pause to momentarily
change the color of the signals to alert the operating technician that the
case has changed. Regarding the navigation speed of the integrated
drag & drop functionality, this is 0.249 s (see Figure 8.28c).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 8.28: a)Opening, b) case changing and c) patch drag& drop navigation
performance measure of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and BCG sensors data.
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The second GUI takes 2.188 s to open (see Figure 8.29). It need
less time to open than the first one because it loads less signals and
less samples per signal. The response times of the user-GUI interaction
are similar to those of GUI 1. In 1968 Miller [Mil68] made 4 important
contributions as far as human-machine interaction is concerned. These
are still valid today and are the following:

• A response time of 100 ms or less is perceived as instantaneous by
the user.

• If the response times are 1 s or less, the users will feel a smooth
interactivity with the information.

• If the response times are greater than 10 s, the attention of the
user is completely lost. Martin concluded that a response time
of 2 s is already sufficient for the user to feel comfortable in the
human-machine interaction.

Figure 8.29: Opening performance measure of the GUI for Physio-Control LP®-15 and
BCG sensors data.

Taking into account what Miller published, we can say that the opening
of the GUIs may be the bottleneck of its performance. However, since
the user will not continuously opening and closing the GUI, we believe
that it is not a problem.

Among the different functions integrated in the first GUI, we can
say that the annotation mode was quite useful to be able to align the
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CO2 signal with the EKG, SpO2s and TTI signals (see Figure 8.30). In
this project it was not too hard to align the signals of the 20 subjects,
however, if instead of having 20 cases we had 1000 cases, aligning the
cases would be very heavy work that would be made easier with an
algorithm that automatically performs this work reliably.

(a)

(b)

Figure 8.30: Segment of the TTI and EKG signals a) not time aligned and b) fine tuning
time aligned using the annotationmode (vertical red lines).

Another useful tool that facilitated the alignment of the signals,
in this case those of the echocardiographic doppler sensor and the
FloTrac® sensor, was the scatterplot representation of the samples of
one technology with the value of the samples of the other above the
panel as annotations. This visualization approach, coupled with the fact
that the value of the scatterplot samples is displayed when the cursor is
hovered over, allows for a quick assesment of the values of both signals.

However, the fact that we have a nonuniform sampling rate in
doppler echocardiography, and that the physicians were also unsure of
the exact moment at which the measurements were taken, made time
alignment so difficult that we are still not sure that we got it right.

To continue with the results of phase 2 (see section 8.2) we have
to comment that although at most in a GUI we have displayed 9 signals
in total (6 from the panels plus the 2 from the BCG context menu and
the SpO2s saturation as an annotation on the SpO2s signal panel), we
have realized that we can display more. By correctly using the context
menus of each panel and using the annotation fields above each panel
we can triple the number of signals displayed against those we would
have if we only used the panels.

If used correctly, this technique allows up to 18 signals to be
displayed without overwhelming the user with the amount of data
(signals can be made to appear and disappear and annotations can
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be made to appear and disappear at the click of a button). Having
all signals in the same GUI could allow a more efficient overview and
analysis.

The time alignment of the BCG signal was fine tuned using the
GUI and making use of the summary area. Thanks to this lower panel it
was possible to have a global view of the selected signal.

We have also seen that the algorithm used for the presentation
of the signals manages to adjust them correctly to each panel, which
gives a homogeneous appearance despite the fact that not all the
signals are of the same magnitude.

We can comment that the Visual menu of GUI 1 currently
consists of 9 functions, but thanks to the code flexibility of the GUI it will
be easy to integrate them. Among the 9 functions were the algorithms
for beat detection and delineation, ICCs extraction and ventilation
detection (on TTI and CO2 signal). However, we could not assess the
performance because we did not have the ground truth annotations to
compare with the results reported by the algorithms.

The manual annotation of the thousands of instants in which
the R-wave peaks, the TTI waves and the onset of the ventilations
occurred in the CO2 signal is an arduous task that requires a time that
is beyond the time available for this project. In spite of this and after
superficialy reviewing at a glance the 20 cases, we can say that the
chosen algorithms performed very well, as expected after having been
selected in the analysis of alternatives (see chapter 6). In that chapter
we report their performance results, which have been validated against
annotated databases.

Wehave tosayanother resultofPhase2 (see section8.2) isPhase
3 (see section 8.3). Physicians decided the analysis windows using GUI
1 of this phase.

8.7 Results of Phase 3

This phase started with the creation of a third GUI for the display
of the analysis windows. We found that the development of this third
GUI was considerably faster than the previous 2 GUIs thanks to having
created flexible code in the previous phase. This will in turn make it
easier to build new GUIs in the future.

Finally we can highlight that clinicians were able to analyze
the BCG signal in more detail thanks to the zoom-in and zoom-out
magnifiers that appear on the toolbar in the Visual area. The result of a
correct use of the zoom tools is shown in Figure 8.31.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 8.31: Segment of the BCG1 and BCG2 signals a) not proper centered for that
time window, b)with zoom applied manually using the magnifiers from the top toolbar

of the GUI.

As we can see in the summary panel of Figure 8.31a, sometimes
the BCG signals are saturated, making the signal displaying algorithm
to show the signals with an inappropiate ordinate axis limits. To solve
that, one approach is to manually zoom-in the region of interest. In
Figure 8.31 we can see the effect of using the magnifier tool, what
looked like there were two noisy signals with no information, in reality
were bad-scaled signals.
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9. CHAPTER

Methodology

The project planning provides control techniques to manage the
complexity, amount of data and deadlines of the project. This is made
before starting any project, and it is essential to define the tasks and
responsibilities of all those who take part in the project.

In order to carry out the project, efficiently and in controlled way,
it is also fundamental to define the limits and duration of the work
packages (WP) of each participant. So in this section of the master
thesis, we will introduce the WG and the WPs carried out by those
teams.

The WPs in which the project is divided include:

• Tasks to be performed and their resulting deliverables.

• Milestones, which should reflect the checkpoints or critical dates
of the project.

In the following subsections, the members of the WG are listed and
the different WPs are described in detail. Finally, we present the Gantt
diagram of the project.
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9.1 Working group

The members of the team that consitute the work group of this
project are shown in Table 9.1:

Table 9.1: Working group of the project.

ID Position Name and surnames Function 

G1 Project manager Unai Irusta Zarandona 

Proposes the project, indicates the 
necessary stages to follow and takes 
care of the correction and 
supervision of the work. 

G2 Junior engineer Gorka Zubia Garea 
 
 

It is in charge of the development the 
project and of writing the document. 

 

 

 
9.2 Work packages

The total amount of work of the project has been divided into 5
WPs. The following tables (Table 9.2,Table 9.3,Table 9.4,Table 9.5 and
Table 9.6) show the defined WPs. The table corresponding to each
WP shows its description and the corresponding tasks are explained,
specifying the duration and the start and end dates of each of the tasks.
The duration of every WP is expressed in days.

Table 9.2: The first work package.

WP1 Starting data Ending data Duration  

PROJECT MANAGEMENT: Monitoring and 
administration carried out to verify the 
proper development of the project. 

01/10/2020  02/07/2021 274 

T.1.1. Management, monitoring and 
supervision of work: Coordination and 
supervision work from the start to the end 
of the project. 

01/10/2020 02/07/2021 274 
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Second stage of the project:

Table 9.3: The second work package.

WP2 Starting date Ending date Duration  

BASIC TRAINING: acquiring the basic 
knowledge to be able to begin with the 
preparation of the project 

01/10/2020 11/11/2020 42 

T.2.1. Learning advanced GUI 
programming: learn about new ways to 
develop MATLAB GUIs following online 
courses. 

01/10/2020 26/10/2020 26 

T.2.2. Study the importance of 
hemodynamics: reading scientific papers 
and book sections about the 
hemodynamics monitoring at in-hospital 
and OHCA events. 

07/10/2020 11/11/2020 42 

 

Third stage of the project:

Table 9.4: The third work package.

WP3 Starting date Ending date Duration 

PROJECT PREPARATION: acquisition of 
knowledge necessary before specifying 
the course of the project and its 
development 

11/11/2020 31/12/2020 51 

T.3.1. Data conversion software session: 
explanation about which tools does 
currently BioRes use to convert the data 
acquired by monitor-defibrillators to 
MATLAB common format 

11/11/2020 11/11/2020 1 

T.3.2. Project definition: Definition of the 
project guidelines and the work plan. 

11/11/2020 31/12/2020 51 

T.3.3. State of art: Search for relevant 
information and studies necessary for the 
development of the project. 

11/11/2020 31/12/2020 51 
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Fourth stage of the project:

Table 9.5: The fourth work package.

WP4 Starting date Ending date Duration 

Project development: Different 
sections that have been tackled for 
the project development 

31/12/2020 04/05/2021 125 

T.4.1. Database creation: data 
management and completion of the 
time aligned dataset 

31/12/2020 04/02/2021 50 

T.4.1.1 Physio-Control LP®-15 
data: convert the EKG, TTI, CO2 and 
PPG signals of every subject to 
MATLAB common format. One file 
per subject. 

 

31/12/2020 10/01/2021 11 

T.4.1.2 BCG sensor data: convert 
the BCG data (two channels) to 
MATLAB common format. One file 
per subject. 

10/01/2021 15/01/2021 6 

T.4.1.3 FloTrac sensor data: 
convert the data registered by the 
FloTrac sensor to MATLAB common 
format. One file per subject. 

15/01/2021 19/01/20201 5 

T.4.1.4 Doppler ecochardiography 
data: convert the data registered by 
the echocardiograph to MATLAB 
common format. One file per 
subject. 

19/01/2021 25/01/2021 7 
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T.4.1.5 Preliminary time 
alignment: align all data from the 4 
data sources. This is tuned 
afterwards once the first GUIs are 
done. 

25/01/2021 04/02/2021 11 

T.4.2 Preliminary database 
visualization and annotation tool: 
first two GUIs to visualize the data. 

04/02/2020 12/03/2021 37 

T.4.2.1 GUI for Physio-Control 
LP®-15 and BCG sensor: design a 
GUI to visualize the EKG, TTI, CO2, 
PPG and BCG signals and their 
annotations. 

 

04/02/2020 12/03/2021 37 

T.4.2.2 GUI for FloTrac and Doppler 
Echocardiographys: design a GUI 
to visualize the hemodynamic 
parameters registered by the two 
well established technologies. 

01/03/2021 12/03/2021 12 

T.4.3 Data analysis: choice of the 
time windows of the clinical 
protocol to analyze, the 
hypoventilation period. 

12/03/2021 16/04/2021 36 

T.4.4 GUI for hypoventilations 
analysis: construction of a new GUI 
for analysing the Physio-Control 
LP®-15 and BCG sensor data in the 
hypoventilation windows. 

16/04/2021 28/04/2021 13 

T.4.5 Algorithms: implement in the 
GUIs the already existing algorithms 
for QRS detection, extraction of the 
circulation component and 
ventilation detection in the TTI 
signal, and ventilation detection in 
the CO2 signal. 

04/02/2021 04/05/2021 90 
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Fifth stage of the project:

Table 9.6: The fifth work package.

WP5 Starting date Ending date Duration 

DOCUMENTATION AND SUBMISSION OF 
THE PROJECT: wording of the project and 
oral presentation. 

06/04/2021 02/07/2021 88 

T.5.1. Project documentation: drafting of 
the document that summarises the 
context of the project, the objectives, 
scope, benefits, the description of the 
solution, methodology and conclusions. 

06/04/2021 11/06/2021 67 

T.5.2. Oral presentation of the project: 
preparation of the presentation, rehearsal 
and presentation in front of the evaluation 
board. 

11/06/2021 02/07/2021 22 

 

 

The description of the working time schedule is shown in Ta-
ble 9.7. Although the project was completed in 34 weeks (see Table 9.7),
therewasa largevariation inhoursperweekdue tootheractivitiesdone
by G1 and G2 during the development of the project.

Table 9.7: The working time schedule of the project.

Unit Duration 

Project 34 weeks 

Week          7 days 

Day      3 hours1 

 1 This is an average, there was wide variation in hours from 0 hour to 6-hour days.

This section defines the milestones and deliverables that must
be met throughout the development of the project. The milestones are
shown in Table 9.8.
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Table 9.8: Project milestones.

ID Milestone Date 

M1 Beginning of the training 01/10/2020 

M2 Project start-up 11/11/2020 

M3 Completion of the database generation 04/02/2020 

M4 Completion of the preliminar GUIs 12/03/2020 

M5 
Completion of the first implementation of the automatic QRS 

detector 
12/03/2021 

M6 Completion of the analysis windows identification 26/03/2021 

M7 Completion of the hypoventilation analysis GUI 28/04/2021 

M8 
Completion of the implementation of the algorithm which extracts 

the circulation component extraction from the TTI signal 
04/05/2021 

M9 
Completion of the implementation of the algorithm which detects 

the ventilations in the TTI signal 
04/05/2021 

M10 
Completion of the implementation of the algorithm which detects 

the ventilations in the CO2 signal 
04/05/2021 

M11 Completion of the project development documentation 11/06/2021 

M12 End of the oral presentation 02/07/2021 

M13 End of the project 02/07/2021 

 

 

 The defined project derivables are Table 9.9:

Table 9.9: Project deliverables.

ID Deliverable Date 

D1 Database 04/02/2021 

D2 Preliminary GUIs 12/03/2021 

D3 Hypoventilation analysis GUI 28/04/2021 

D4 Algorithms 04/05/2021 

D5 Documentation of the report of the project 11/06/2021 

D6 Presentation 02/07/2021 
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9.3 Gantt diagram

The following Figure 9.1 shows the tasks and milestones to-
gether with the GANTT diagram of the project planification.
 

Figure 9.1: The GANTT diagram followed through the project.



10. CHAPTER

Budget of the project

This section presents the project’s costs which are mainly the
cost of human resources and that of the material used in the project,
having in mind both depreciable material and consumables.

10.1 Human resources

This is the salary of each member of the team:

Table 10.1: Hourly wage of the WG members.

ID Duration Salary (€/h) 

G1 Project manager 60 

G2 Junior engineer 35 

 

The Table 10.2 presents an economic balance sheet of the
project’s human resources (work hours), taking into account the work
hours spent in the project and the unit cost of each participant.
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Table 10.2: Cost of the human resources.

WP 
task 

G2 work 
(h) 

G2 cost 
(€) 

G1 work 
(h) 

G1 cost 
(€) 

Total work 
(h) 

Total cost 
(€) 

T.1.1 10,5 300 20 1200 30,5 1500 

T.2.1 37,5 1125 15 900 52,5 2025 

T.2.2 61,5 1845 20 1200 81,5 3045 

T.3.1 3,5 90 10 600 13,5 690 

T.3.2 93,5 2790 60 3600 153,5 6390 

T.3.3 93,5 2790 10 600 103,5 3390 

T.4.1 73,5 2205 20 1200 93,5 3405 

T.4.2 108,5 3240 25 1500 133,5 4740 

T.4.3 35,5 1050 15 900 50,5 1950 

T.4.4 36,5 1080 13 780 49,5 1860 

T.4.5 30,5 900 15 900 45,5 1800 

T.5.1 70,5 2100 20 1200 90,5 3300 

T.5.2 30,5 900 15 900 45,5 1800 

    TOTAL 938.5 35,895 

 

10.2 Material resources

In this section we are presenting the tables of the costs of
depreciable material and consumables.

10.2.1 Depreciablematerial

These are the costs and expenses of the depreciable material.

Table 10.3: Total cost of the depreciable material.

Material 

 

Units Initial cost 
(€) 

Lifespan 
(months) 

Use 
(months) 

Cost 

(€) 

MacBook Pro 15” 1 3000 72 9 375,44 

Dell Display 27” 
P2719H 

1   310 72 9 
38.75 

Dell Universal 
Dock Station D600 

1   280 72 9 
35,44 

SDD external drive 1   125 48 9 23.44 

Printer 1     50 36     0.5  1.4 

    SUBTOTAL 473.58 
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10.2.2 Consumables

The next table lists the cost associated with consumables.
Table 10.4: Total cost of consumables.

ID Material Cost (€) 

C1 Office supplies    50 

C2 Energy bill    40 

C3 External USB    15 

 SUBTOTAL 105 

 

10.3 Summary of the budget of the project

In the following table we summarise the total costs and ex-
penses: human resources (work hours), depreciable material and con-
sumables.

Table 10.5: Summary of the total costs and expenses.

Concept Cost (€) 

Work hours 35895.58 

Depreciations 473.58 

Consumables 105,05 

TOTAL 36,473.58 

 

Addingupall the costs, the total cost of theproject development
amounts to thirty six thousandfourhundredseventy threeeuros.
Most of the expenses correspond to work hours.
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11. CHAPTER

Conclusions and future work

The aim of this master thesis has been to develop and imple-
ment the tools to help establish correlations between cardiac out-
put (CO) and stroke volume index (SVI) values measured by well-
established technologies, and the measures taken from novel noninva-
sive signals such as BCG sensors that could be easily used in OHCA.The
project has concluded by completing all the marked objectives and
tasks. These were developed according to the proposed methodology.

A database has been generated from the measurements taken
by medical equipment of different nature. The database has been stan-
dardized by converting the data from proprietary software to common
open MATLAB format. For this purpose, existing data converters have
been applied and custom data converters have also been developed.
Moreover, all signals in the database have been time aligned using an
algorithm based on the temporal annotations of the physicians.

In addition, the created data converters are quite generalist and
could therefore easily be adapted to new data sources or devices.

Two user-friendly, flexible, and functional graphical interfaces
have been developed to enable visualization, annotation and time
alignment fine tuning of the multisource standardized database. The
synchronized visualization of the signals offers the clinician the possi-
bility to study and search for possible hidden correlations between the
signals. Additionally, 4 algorithms have been integrated to help in the
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search for correlations. Thesealgorithmsarealreadyvalidatedby the lit-
erature and have been used for the automatic detection of beats in the
electrocardiogram signal, the extraction of the circulation component
of the transthoracic impedance signal, the detection of ventilations in
the transthoracic signal and in the capnogram.

This project has reinforced the existing global partnership with
the physicians of NAKOS at Oslo University Hospital and the engineers
of BMDLab at the University of Stavanger from Norway (SDG goal
17). Their help has been needed to identify and extract the analysis
windows. An algorithm was written to extract the analysis windows
indicated by the physicians.

A more specific graphical interface has also been created to
analyze the extracted windows. The development of the latter interface
has been made easier thanks to the graphical interface development
method created with the first two interfaces. This method is flexible
enough to be able to adapt the interface to new signals with relative
ease (requiring little programming time). Finally the BCG signals have
been filtered in the analysis window to try extract their associated
circulation component.

Although the platform has been tested for 20 subjects, the
platform is scalable and can accommodate signals from an hundreds
or thousands of patients, which depends only on the performance of
the computers used for the application. Currently, measurements are
already being taken in real OHCA cases and the signals are expected to
be received and integrated into the database in the near future.

We will finish pointing out the research lines opened by this
project. This platform consisting of a multisource, standardized, com-
mon MATLAB open format database and three graphical interfaces for
visualization, annotation and processing has set the framework for fu-
ture developments together with NAKOS physicians and BMDLab en-
gineers.

Thus, this platform will help on the identification of the corre-
lation between the different technologies that will save lives with real-
time hemodynamic monitoring in EMS-treated OHCA (SDG goal 3).
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